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EVERY-OTHER-DAY

Three Dollars a Year.
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THREE TIMES A WEEK
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SUMMER STRAWS & PANAMAS
ready.
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ALL THE HOME NEWS

Subscription $3 00 per year payable In adrance; single copies three cents
Saturday of this week is destined to
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable
go down in history as the day the
Communications upon topics of general inter
youngsters owned the city. Early in
est are solicited.
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat the morning they will be on the street
urday mori.lng, from 469 Main Street, Rock armed with tags and a desire to raise
land, Maine.
Entered at the postoffloe In Rockland for cir money for the Children’s Playground. |
culation at second-class postal rates
It is safe to say that no citizen will j
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established,
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882
The Free Press was established in 1835, and
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
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To be good to the vile Is to throw —
— water into /this sea.—Cervantes.
•••

.«•

A

Playground Folks Will Give a
Parade and Circus Satur-,
day, Which Is Tag Day.

BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.

•••

ROCKLAND. /\AINE. ,
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DONDIS IS CHAIRMAN

S ji

The weather may be bad, but we are regular Pollyanna’s in here. We believe we are going to have
good weather soon and lots'of it and have one big
stock on hand of just the things you want.
FOR BOYS
All kinds of Union Suits ............................................................ 75c, $1.00
Shirts and Drawers ..................................................................... 45c, 75c
Play Suits—Cowboys, Indian and Baseball ..............$1.75, $2.00, $2 50
Play Suits—Khaki ...............-................................................ $1.00, $1.25
Wash Suits (these are beauties) ............................ $1 50. $2.00. $2.50
School Suits (two pants with each suit) ............... $7.50, $9.00, $12.00
Khaki Blouses and Shirts and Pants, each ................................... $1.00
Light Blouses and Shirts .... ............................................................... 79c
Caps and Hats ............................................................................. 50c, $1.00
Overalls .......................................................................................... 75c, $1.00
FOR MEN
Work Shirts, blue, khaki, black or grey ...................................... $1.00
Khaki Pants.................................................. ............................. $1.75, $1.98
Overalls ......................................................... ........................... $1.50, $2.00
Shirts or Drawers ....................................... .............................. 50c, $9.00
Union Suits .................................................. .................. 98c, $125, $1.50
Soft Collar Shirts ....................................... ...................................... $1.00
Fancy Dress Shirts .................................... ........................... $2.00, $2.50
Young Men's Sport Suits
$23.00
Any lady who does not try a pair of our Silk Stockings is making
a mistake, which is costing her something. Just think ! a
beautiful pure silk stocking, all colors, for only ....................$1.50

WILLIS AVER
!E±1- - —

The world’s fastest shave

Volume 78................. Number 62.

CHILDREN'S OWN DAY

The Courier-Gazette

A great many did

SATURDAY

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, May 24, 1923.

Single Copies Three Cents

YOU SEE THE

THURSDAY AND

Of Delegation Which Will At
tend National Jewish Hospi
tal Convention In Denver.

refuse them, for this is the only day
on which Playground funds are so
licited.
At 1.30 the great parade will leave
the Playground proceed along Union
street to Park, to Main, to Rankin
block, to Union, to the Playground.
This parade will he headed by a band,
followed by a horse and pony section
in charge of Dr. C. F. French, which
will be worth walking miles to see.
This will be followed by a bicycle sec
tion in charge of Luke S. Davis and it
promises many surprises. Then comes
the “clowns and horribles” section in
charge of clown-master, Willis 1. Ayer.
This section has a list of performers al
ready in line which promises to put
Barnum and Bailey’s flock of laugh
makers completely in the shade.
The flag section will be headed by
children bearing the silk flags pre
sented to the various schools bj- the
Community Food Fair, and will be a
thing of beauty. The “dogs and ani
mals” section will be under the efficient
direction of Mrs. Leola Wiggin, and has
many laughs as well as some fine ex
hibits.
The closing section will be made up
of automobiles contributed by the
various automobile salesrooms, garages
and by private citizens.
When the parade reaches the Play
ground the circus will start at once.
There are several trick ponies among
the many now owned in the city and
they will perform. There will l>e some
fine bicycle riding, and also some side
splitting stunts. The clowns will be here,
ehere and everywhere under direction of
Clown-master Ayer, liut there—enough
said. The dogs and animals, some very
wild and fierce, will be put through
their paces and there will be athletic
stunts, drills and exercises under di
rection of Athletic Director Crosby of
the Rockland schools. The circus and
parade features are in the capable
hands of Rev. John M. Ratcliff, which
assures their being well done.
The youngsters are putting on this
big free show to tell the citizens of
Rockland how' thoroughly they desire to
have the Children’s Playground. Their
hearts are in the thing and thej’ are
very anxious that the public from near
and far be on hand Saturday after
noon and incidentally show their good
citizenship by playing tag in earnest.

Joseph Dondis has been appointed
chairman of the delegation of leading
Jews of this city who are expected to
attend the Subscribers’ Convention of
the National Jewish Hospital for Con
sumptive? which will be held at the in
stitution in Denver June 22. Thou
sands of leading Jews from ail over the
United States will participate in this
unique affair, which has been arranged
in order to give the hosts of men and
women all over the country an oppor
tunity to participate in the 25th anni
versary of the founding of this insti
tution and get a first-hand conception
of its magnitude. In the quarter cen
tury of its existence, the National Hos
pital. the first free hospital in the Unit
ed States for the care of tuberculous
poor, has grown from a modest affair
housing sixty-four patients, to an in
stitution with twelve modern buildings,
covering a vast acreage. In announc
ing the appointment-of the chairman of
this city’s delegation to this novel
convention,
Mr.
Manny
Strauss,
chairman of the Subscribers’ Commit
tee, said:
“The responses that are coming in
from the fifty thousand invitations we
have sent out for this unique conven
tion indicates that Denver will, on June
22(1, be the rallying place for one of the
largest Jewish gatherings in the his
tory of this country. The National
Jewish Hospital for Consumptives has
won a special place in the hearts of its
supporters. They know it not as a
place to which the miserable viotlms of
Odd Fellows who are going to Union
civiliaation’s greatest scourge slinks off
to die, but as an institution where the Saturday night are requested to meet
victim of tuberculosis is given every at the hall at 5.45.
possible scientific re-enforcement in an
effort to win back to health. And in
the hearts of its supporters there is the
hope that out of the National Hospital
may come the method by which tuber
culosis may be cured just as typhoid
and diabetes are now cured. They
would be a great contribution to the
progress of humanity."
-

BOUQUET HOLDERS

Cemetery Decoration
Heavy Construction, Made to Last
for Years.
Finished in Green
Enamel with Gold .Trimmings.
Cast Iron, large, each .................. 75c
Cast Iron, medium, each .............. 65c
Glass, with Holders, each .........$1.10
Postage 8c extra
Large Tin Holders, each .............20c
Postage 7c extra on two

Only once overand a comfort shave in 78 seconds
With the super-keen edge of the
Valet AutoStrop Razor, shaving becomes a
real pleasure. Faster. More comfortable.
No scraping. No after-smart. Each and
every shave a perfect one. No variations.
Try it—compare. Don’t wait longer. Buy
a set today. Outfit complete with strop
and blades, $1. Other sets $5 and up.

H. H. CR1E & CO
456 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Agents
LOWE BROS. READY MIXED
PAINTS
’ 61-T-Th&T

The glorious summertime will soon be here and the Child
ren’s Playground must be in readiness. Among the plans of the
committee in charge are many changes, including a fence, toilet1
facilities and other improvements. Funds arc needed, however,
to Tarry on this most worthy institution. Accordingly a TAG
DAY has been'arranged for Saturday, May 26, and I feel con
fident that our citizens will be liberal in their donations for a cause
that means so much in the pleasure and physical development of
our boys and girls.

EDWIN L. BROWN
Mayor.

jzrarBiajzrer STONINGTON FURNITURE CO. tizrgjafzrajp-Gi

REST EASY

ROLLED EDGE
FANCY
COVERED
ALL COTTON MATTRESSES
$7.75
Couch Hammocks, big line, $8.75 up

Stonington Furniture Co.
313-315 Main Street.

Tel. 745-J

L. MARCUS

ROCKLAND, MAINE

HOME OF GOOD VALUES1

Quality Goods at Fair Prices
Men’s Goodyear Welt Shoes,
Rubber or Leather Sole

3.95

1.98, 2.45

Boys’ Shoes.

,98

Men's Hosiery, black or tan,

.09
3.98

12.98

Men’s Suits, to close,

,98 to 2.95

boys,

Men’s Khaki Work Shirts,

A small lot Boys’ Suits,

A complete line of Kids for men and

Men’s and
Trousers,

,69 to ,89

Young

Men’s

Boys’ Fine Stockings,

-23

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear,

,45

Sealpax Union Suits,

,98

Boys’ Summer Union Suits,

.48

MR. S. T. KIMBALL

ROCKLAND HARDWARE
COMPANY

has actively resumed the

General Practice of Law

at 414 Main Street
Rockland, Me.

?????F
What Seeds?

What Poultry Supplies?
What Agricultural Implements?

What Dairy Supplies?
What Indoor Farm Needs?

A OAKLAND PARK

t

Judge A. L. Miles

To have your films promptly

CARVER’S

519

BOOK STORE
KENDALL & WHITNEY

CITY OF ROCKLAND

\ PORTLAND, ME.. E»t. 1858.

BUILDING RAISING

Bp it ordained by the City Council of the City
of Rockland as follows: "No person shall sell,
offer, expose, or keep for sale in any shop,
store, or other place, any milk In quantities
less than two gallons unless the same is sold,
offered, exposed or kept for sale In tightly closed
or capped bottles or receptacles. Nothing con
tained herein shall prevent the sale of milk
from cans, crocks, coolers or other recepta
cles in restaurants, hotels or at soda fountains,
when the milk is to be consumed on the prem
ises by patrons ordering the same. Whoever
violates the provisions of this Section shall be
fined not more than ten dollars."
59-Th-63

CHARLES D. BLAKE
CEMENT, CONCRETE and ROCK WORK
of

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS
ROCKLAND, MAINE
12 GAY PLACE

K.

H.

SNAPPY,

MELODYMEN

CATCHY,

TUNEFUL

MUSIC

SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 2
MONAGHAN’S

ORCHESTRA

(Maine)

EXCAVATING

TELEPHONE 272-M.

P.

----------

DOUGLAS

Direct from Pinehurst, N. C.

AN ORDINANCE TO REGULATE THE SALE
OF MILK IN THE CITY OF ROCKLAND

Manufacturer

LEAGUE, 4:00

DANCING 8:30 P. M.

send or bring them to

please?

The regular meeting of Oolden Rod
Chapter will he held Friday, with sup
per at 6.30. Everybody is expected to
furnish. Those not solicited should
take sweet food.

Esten Blake of The Courier-Gazette
force motored to Belfast last Sunday
on his 2-foot power bicycle. Lest Dan
ny. Ike Jim and other skeptics doubt
his achievement he paid the expense of
a toll call to Neil. And now he is sigh
ing for more hills to conquer and
threatening to make a run to Portland.

An all-star boxing exhibition takes
place in Lewiston tomorrow night. The
three bouts wi! tiring together the fol
lowing principals: Ruby Levine of Au
burn and Jimmy Kid Rice of Portland;
Wolf Larsen of New York, and Young
Jack Johnson of Boston; and Phiadelphia Joe Stanley of Lewiston and Tib
bie Lawry of Boston. If the weather
is suitable a g-oup of Rockland fans
will probably run over to see the bouts.

Friends of Warren T. Marr, salesman
for Carter, Rice & Co. of Boston, will
regret to learn that he has altered his
territory, and for the present, at least,
will not come east of Portland. Mr.
Marr will be greatly missed by the pat
rons be has served so long and capably,
and by the members of the local bowl
ing fraternity, who always found so
much pleasure In his companionship.
A visit from Warren Marr was like
having the sun shine after a northeast
storm.
The season at Oakland Park opens on
tile afternoon of Memorial Day with
tlie first baseball game in the Twilight
League at 4 p. m., and a dance at 8 p.
ill. The Douglas Meloilymen will fur
nish music for the dance, and a big
crowd of happy fans will furnish
music for the ball gam", along with the
Rockland band. Monaghan's Orches
tra, direct from Pinehurst, N. C., will
day for the dance on the following
Saturday night. The dining room will
not open until June 17, hut refresh
ments will lie on sale at the ball
grounds.

Manuel B. Cohen, a former Rockland
boy who studied piano with Miss Madne Rird, and who was a soloist at
the graduation of his class from Rock
land High School, is now conccrtiz as
a pianist in New York City, where ho
graduated from the School of Musical
Art, and may he said to be fairly em
barked on what promises to be a suc
cessful musical career. A recent letter
rom him suggests the possibility of a
visit to his Rockland home next month,
ir. which event his admirers will doubt
less be afforded an opportunity to
judge of his musical progress.
In an editorial note on Dr. Crockett’s
death, the Rath Times said: “In the
death of Dr. O. Langtry Crockett,
which occurred on Sunday, Knox
county lost one of its best known citi
zens. lie had been a prominent figure
in Knox county and Second district
politics for many years and had prac
ticed medicine in Thomaston and Rock
land for a long period. He was a fluent
siicaker and his services were called
frequently ns a campaign orator and ho
had made no small reputation as a
writer. He will lie much missed in
Rockland and Knox county."

A tracer has been sent out to find the
lost summer of 1923, which appears to
have been sidetracked somewhere on,
its northward journey. But It’s com
ing, and there’s no better proof of it
than the fact that Ernest C. Davis has
leased his Alford’s Lake cottage, Tha
Birches, for the entire season. Boston
folks will occupy it in July. Chicago
parties have it for August, and there
will be a Virginia and New York reg
istry in September. June has been
held open for the convenience of the
proprietor and his friends who may
want to make up an occasional fishing
party.
________________
Read

Whatever your occupation may be and how
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
fall to secure at least a fc-w minutes every day
for refreshment of your Inner life with a bit
of poetry.
—Charles Eliot Norton.

WONDERFUL

\

developed and printed

address,

In Rockland Court Tuesday John
Hutchinson of Stonington was sen
tenced to 00 days in jail on a charge of
intoxication. He appealed and fur
nished bail.

YOUR* FAVORITE POEM

OPENS MAY 30
BASEBALL TWILIGHT

There are still a few furnaces which
are being fed on next winter's fodder.

Alumnium Sale at Burpee’s.
ad, page 2.—adv.

SEASON 1923

in association with

OU can find the very
best answers we
know of to these and
many more questions
in our 1923 Catalog.
We will be happy to
mail you a copy.
JFW

Dress

3.95

Vilet/luUrStrop
Razor
rbo. u a pat orr 1

Knox Lodge of Ddd Fellows will hold
a drill meeting tonight.

There will be Spiritualist meetings in
Grand Army hall Sunday afternoon at
2.30 anil Sunday evening at 7.30. Ona
of the finest lecturers in the country
will speak on “Reincarnation," and ono
nl America's best psychics will demon
strate spirit return. Everybody is in
vited. There will be a silver collection
at the door.

...on one of our...

BERMANS

Boys’ Bell Blouses

HARDWARE

TALK OF THE TOWN

CI 11 LI IREN’S PLAYC R< )UN I)

DINING ROOM OPEN JUNE 17
CENTRAL MAINE

POWER

COMPANY

Isn’t it wonderful, when you think.
How the creeping grasses grow.
High up on the mountain’s rocky brink.
In the valleys down below?
A common tiling Is a grass-blade small.
Crushed by the feet that pass—
But all the dwarfs and giants tall.
Working till Doomsday shadows fall.
Can't make a blade of grass.

Isn’t it wonderful, when you think,
How a little seed asleep
Out of the earth new life will drink.
And carefully upward creep?
A seed, we say, Is a simple thing.
The germ of a flower or weed—
But all Earth’s workmen, laboring.
With all the help that wealth could bring.
Never could make a seed.
Isn’t It wonderful, when you think.
How the wild bird sings ills song.
Weaving melodies link by link.
The whole sweet summer long?
Common-place Is a bird, alway.
Everywhere seen and heard—
But all the engines of earth. I say.
Working on till the Judgment Day,
Never could make a bird.
Isn’t It wonderful, when you think,
How a little baby grows.
From his big round eyes, that wink and blinkt
Down to his tiny toes?
•
Common thing is a baby, though.
All play the baby’s part—
But all the whirling wheels that go,
Flying round while the ages flow,
Can't make a baby's heart.

c-Julian S. Cutler,

i

Every-Other-Daj
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________ T H R E E -TIM ES-A-WCEr_________
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT

Rockland, Maine, May il, 1323.
Personally appeared Frank S. J.yciriie, wno on

oath declares that" he i< preasinui In the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co., anil that of
the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of May 22.
11-23. there was printed a total of K990 copies.
Before ine,
FRANK IL MILLER.
Notary Public.

OUR CHANCES FADE
l
At 1
|

Rockland High Defeated
Vinalhaven Yesterday, and
» ■
League Has a New Runner
;
Up.

j

cessive victories over Lincoln Academy
and Rockland have advanced the Islenders to second place and Thomaston
High will have no cinch in keeping the
sun berth. The standing:
’. C.
Won
Lost
.750
Thomaston High
3
1
.666
1
Vinalhaven High
.500
Lincoln Academy
.250
Lockland High .
.000
Camden High ...

FlBBMMiCTBBiWtaiwTOO&KBURPEE FURNITURE CO.

I SAW ERNEST CAMPBELL

INSTANTLY KILLED

Vinalhaven 3, Rockland 0
The jinx which pursues the Rockland
Tobias H. Seavey Falls Prom at the last game on tho Broadway High School team every time it goes to
ground, and ho was in his time hon | Vinalhaven was on he job yesterday, and
Hoisting House Into the or rd position behind the backstop, , over the sad sea waves last night came
sizing up the relative merits of the
Ihe sorrowful intelligence that the loBlackington Farm Quarry.
three heavers who toed the slab in j cals had .ost the game and virtually
Tobias II. Seavey of 3.13 Pleasant
that contest. Finds it hard to be j their iast chance of being a pennant
street, a derrick man at the Roekland
lieve that it was 22 years ago when I contender. Vinalhaven scored one run
A- Rockport I.ime Corporation's No. 2
he was cavorting around that self j in the 2d and two runs in the 4th.
I lockington Farm quarry, was Instant
same diamond on a High School , IlGUtelier, the champion gum chcwer of
ly killed at 6.35 this morning when he
team. He weathered the assaults ! the K. and L. League fanned 14 of the
fell into the quarry from the hoisting
of the Alderbush League coachers, I city chaps, while Flanagan and Rising,
house level down an incline of 25 feet
while serving as a perennial left again essaying a dual role, struck out
and over a trestle fence into the 150
f'sider, and he withstood the I 12 and held Vinalhaven to three hits.
loot hole.
Twilight League barrage as umpire ! Features were Sanborn's stick work,
Following the whistle the men had
until he reached the wise conclusion . smith's star performance at second,
just landed in the quarry when F ire
that it is more fun to lean against
and a brilliant running catch hy O.
man Ellis Petrie saw something hurt
the players’ bench and watch pro- 1 Record in center lield. Full score deling from the hoisting house and another c< sdings.
‘Ernie” has refereed
ierred to Saturday Issue.
quarryman. Mr. Wiley, saw Seavey
• • • •
many football and basketball games
toppling over the trestle fence. City
in his time. A good, square sport
Rockport 12. Warren 10
Marshal Gilchrest was empowered to
I'll say.—The Sporting Editor.
In the Secondary League yesterday
act as coroner hy County Attorney
11 ekport defeated the leaders. Crockett
Dwinal. He found a clear ease of oc
v.as in top form, and in spite of n bad
Knox and Lincoln League
cidental death, the fall being due to
Vinalljaven High has served notice Land caused hy injuries received in the
dizziness in all probability.
St. George game, fanned 15 men. The
Mr. Seavey is survived hy his wife. | on the other teams that she is not to
1 he trifled with in this league. Sue- score:
Anna.
Rockport ........ ..0 2 0 3 0 0 0 7 x—12
Warren ............... 001 00 1 2 0 6—10
• . • •
Morse 19, Camden 5
The Morse High School team of Rath
found easy picking at Camden last
Saturday. The visitors scored in every
inning, aided somewhat in their large
tally by the fact that three Camden
pitchers walked 13 men, while the
Camden team was making 12 errors.
Camden tallied in the third when
Sheridan hit Gerrish. passed Seliger.
Beany had a passed ball and Spinney
mis-handled a grounder and Lenard
got a single. This mess was good for
two runs. In the seventh Camden
scored two more when MacDonald
walked two. Spinney and Savage com
mitted errors and Pendleton got a hit.
Their last tally came in the eighth
when they got two of their six hits,
stole a couple of bases, had a man
walk and an error by McCabe.
The Bath team which has now won
five straight games, and has an aver
age of 16.2 runs in each, regarded it as
an afternoon for practice. The score:
Bath ..................... 14341122 1—19
Camden .............. 00200021 0— 5
Base hits, Bath 19, Camden 5. Two"How Hindi thought would a wait give to fussing nf his figbase hits. Stover 2. Pratt. Three-base
, ure if lie were alone on a desert island?"
hit. Stover. Stolen bases, Stover 4, Mc
"Il'e all dress to try to produce a certain impression on cer
Cabe 2, Pratt 1, Spinney 3, Boutin 3,
Calion 3: Thurston 1, Richards 1.
tain people."
—Fashion Facts
Base on balls, off Sheridan 3, off Mc
Donald 3, off Thurston 5, off Gerrish 2,
Here’s a special type of suit that on a certain type of man would
eft Pendleton 6. Struck out. by Sher
make a perfect combination of good taste and style.
idan 9. by McDonald 2. by Thurston 2
It's a grey Norfolk in the new model.
by Pendleton 1. Pased balls, Stover 1,
The price? But in a matter cf such moment why mention money?
j Dodge 2. Hit by pitched halls. Sheri
Ladies' Knickers, Men's Knickers, Boys’ Knickers, Sport Hose.
dan .3. Errors, Bath 5, Camden 12.
L'mpire, Grindle.
• • • »
A dozn or more local sportsmen mo- |
tored to Portland Tuesday afternoon.
J lured hy the promise of a brilliant bout
; between Jeff Smith and Jamaica Kid.
! They showing no visible effects of over
excitement. The Boston Globe says
th t the boxers "romped about the
ring for 12 rounds.” and that Smith at)
all times had the upper hand.

,

A ONE DAY SALE
QUALITY

BRAND EVERY

ALUMINUM WARE For 20

WHAT ! CENT WILL BUY

LAST TIMES TODAY—THURSDAY

WILLIAM de MlCCE

Soup Strainer
Cup Strainer
$
Coffee & Tea Strainer
Pocket Comb
Tea Strainer
Grater
Clothes Sprinkler
Paring Knife
Pan Cake Turner
Skimming Lactic
Skimmer
Set of Measuring Spoons

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

WHAT 49c WiLL BUY
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

2 qt. Pudding Pan
3 qt. Preserving Kettle
Set of 2 Pie Plates
Set cf 2 Jelly Cake Pans
8% inch Fry Pan
1 qt. Pan Rim Strainer
Sink Strainer
1*/2qt.Cov. Lip’d Sauce Pan
6 Cup Muffin Pan

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Bread Pan
Tubed Cake Pan
Combination Funnel
1’/2 qt. Stew Pan
Carving Knife
2 qt. Lipped Sauce Pan
Biscuit Pan
2 qt. Mixing Bowl

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Regular 75c to $1.00 values

49c

WHAT 99" WILL BUY
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1’/2 nt- Coffee Percolator
No. 14. 4 qt. Colonial Kettle
5 qt. Mixing Bcwl
No. 15. 4 qt. Colonial Sauce Pan
Drip Pan (13%x12'/2)
No. 16. 5 qt. Octagon Preserving
Kettle
Set of 1. V/s, 2 qt. Lipped
Sauce Pans
No. 17. 6 qt. Colonial Strainer
5. 10 qt. Dish Pan
Kettle
6. 6 qt. Colonial Kettle
No. 13. 4 qt. Covered Octagon
Preserving Kettle
7. 5 qt. Lipped Sauce Pan
8. 1*/2 qt. Octagon Double No. 19. Cutlery Set—Paring Knife,
Carving Knife Bread Knife
Boiler
9. 8,z2 qt. Water Pail
No. 20. 3'/j qt. Tea Kettle
10. 5 qt. Tea Kettle
No. 21. 4 qt. Covered Octagon
1L 1'/2 qt. Octagon Coffee
Lipped Sauce Pan
Percolator
No. 22. Self Basting Roaster
12. 8 qt. Preserving Kettle
Ne. 23. 8 qt. Preserving Kettle
13. S inch Colander
,1

1.
2.
3.
4.

Regular $1.50 to $2.50 values

99<

N O T I C E—In our window there arc thousands of pieces of
this wonderful Aluminum Ware. It is a sight worth traveling
miles to sec.

De on hand early Saturday morning for there will be thousands
eager to buy.
GUARANTEE—Every piece is genuine heavy high grade Alumi
num Ware.

STANDAR

“AMERICAN MAID” QUALITY

TALKED PLAYGROUND

PRODUCTION

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Regular 10c to 25c values

Jfss Willard tells the New York box
ing commission that his age is 38.1
Supposing he forgot a frw birthdays
did it entitle him to being referred to
as the “aged’’ pugilist by cub re- |
porters?
• • • *
Camden High and Vinalhaven High
are scheduled to play in Vinalhaven
Saturday and there is no game on the
mainland.
Another Saturday there
will be two games on the mainland,
within a few miles of each other. Sea
son after season this faulty schedule
obtains, in spite of the annual criticism.
Somewhere there is a motto which has
but one word “Think.’’ Why not do it?

THE GREAT NATIONAL JOY TONIC !

1. I Ounce Funnel
2. Sugar Shaker
3. Egg Separator
4. Measuring Cup
5. Tooth Pick Holder
6. Miniature Salt &Pepper
7. Pudding Mould
S. *4 Pint Dipper
9. Child’s Cup
10. Octagon Salt — Pepper
11. Doughnut Cutter
12. Lemon Juice Extractor

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

SONS CO.

Matinee at 2:00 P. M.
Evening 7:15 and S:00
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Matinee 10c, 17c. Evening 10c, 17c, 22c

YEARS

Sals Starts Exactly
10 a. m. Next Saturday

J. F. GREGORY

MON.-TUES.—GLORIA SWANSON in "PRODIGAL DAUGHTERS”

PIECE

THEODORE* ROBERTS

At
Yesterday’s
Noonday
Lunch of the Rockland!
Chamber of Commerce.

MAY McAVOY and
CONRAD NAGEL

COMEDY

FABLES

NEWS &. VIEWS

Matinee 2:00—10c, 17c.

Evening 7:15, 9:00—10c, 17c, 22c

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

THE LOVE-LOG OF A FISHING SKIPPER !
For Every Soul Who Loves tho Sea !
Seven eventful days

in a little fishing vil-

-

lage of Maine with a

.=?

,

thrilling

story

skippers

deep-sea

and

of

society

sirens

whose yacht has be
come stranded on tho

coast at Pemaquid.

A MAINE STORY
FOR

MAINE FOLKS!

I,

___

Companion Feature

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
FOX COMEDY—" THE

“THE WOMAN
CF BRONZE”

ARTIST

MON.-TUES.—GLORIA SWANSON in “PRODIGAL DAUGHTERS”

The noonday luncheon of the Ro klanel Chamber of Commerce at the
Copper Kettle yesterday saw only a
' limited proportion of members at- the
tables, but was nevertheless an inter' cstlng get-together, which discussed as
the uppermost topic next Saturday’s
I tag day for the benefit of the Ctail; dren's Playground..
The situation was presented in a
I very concise manner by John M. Rich’ ardson, who said that the institution
; vas run on funds solicited by the chil
dren themselves. Last year the Play
I ground proposition was an untried and
unknown quantity. The sum of $500
, was raised and there was never any
question as to the success of the un; dertaking. The public acknowledgec
itself satisfied. This year it is neces' sary to have more equipment, including
'fences on the Limeroek and Union
street sides to avoid accidents: toilet
arrangements, which can be provided
easily; the enlarging and screening of
: sand boxes, etc. To meet these desired
lmprovements$750 must be raised.
Rev. John M. Ratcliff was introduced
! by President Talbot as the man who
; has done fully as much as anyone to
promote the Playground. He described
the institution as a business asset to
J the city, and said that it was attract
ing attention in other parts of the State.
I In Brunswick the proposition had been
agitated without avail. "I guess you
people down in Rockland can do better
t than we can here.” a Brunswick citizen
I had told him. “The Playground says
to the people that you are interested in
j having good things,” declared Mr. Rat| cliff. “I venture to say that you all
have a conviction that it is a good and
splendid thing to have.” Mr. Ratcliff
then briefly outlined Saturday’s plans,
and left it to his audience to guess
whom he had picked out as downmaster.
The next noonday luncheon will he
two weeks hence.
The Monday hearing in Wiscasset on
the Edgecomb road proposition was dis
cussed briefly. “Our trip did lots of
good as showing the sentiment, at
least," said President Talbot.

There will be services in the church
at Broad Cove, Cushing, Sunday at 2
p m.. standard. The chairs for the
j pulpit which George Gonia and Edward
• Ionia have given in memory of their
j father and mother will be presented.
, Judge Frank Miller, a former Cushing
j boy, and lifelong friend of the family
will he the speaker. Special music has
; been arranged. The reguar pastor,
Rev. B. W. Russell of Thomaston, will
lie in attendance.
Supt. A. F. MacAlary Is now occupy
ing the Wilson Merrill house at Glen1 cove.

Hundreds of Housekeepers will be made happy because of this remarkable Special Sale of Aluminum Ware.
Probably never again will it be possible for us to offer you such sensational bargains.

Zin early attendance is urged so
YOU will not be disappointed

,

NO TELEPHONE OR MAIL ORDERS
NO PIECES RESERVED
NO C. O. D. ORDERS
____________________ NO DELIVERIES_______

“BURPEE FuRNiTURiTcdMPANY

I

WHERE YOU SEE TWICE AS MUCH FOR HALF THE MONEY

NEW

EMPIRE Theatre 3

iirwi nntrcc
Children under ten years...............................5c
rSLW 1 KILLb
Balcony ................................................................. 10c
ALL THE TIME
Floor ............................................................... 17c
Matinee 2:00 P. M. Evening at 7:00 and 9:00. Daylight Saving Time

STR AN D Theatre
Home Of the Organ With the Human Voices
JOSEPH DONDIS, Manager—PHONE 892.
PERFORMANCES AT 2:00, 7:00 and 9:00—DAYLIGHT TIME

TODAY
Should a mother interfere in a
daughter’s choice of a husband. See
how the question is answered in to
day’s feature—

tODAY—THURSDAY

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

“BIG BOY”
WILLIAMS

“DANGEROUS
PATHS”

—IN—

the star of which is—

“BLAZE AWAY”

NEVA GERBER
LAFF! LAFFII LAFF!!!
When you see

LARRY SEMON in
“THE FLY COP”

Greatest joy-tonic ever mixed for the happiness of the public.
Jacqueline Logan as the girl. (Ask those who saw it yesterday).

I

A thrilling ride across the plains;
an automobile plunge down a moun
tain side; a fight with outlaws; a
marvelous canine hero;
dainty
Molly Malone in overalls.

Season's Biqgest Picture, “DOWN TO THE SEA IN SHIPS” Coming

Companion Feature

HOOT GIBSON in “The Gentleman From America”
ROCKLAND

Harold Lloyd and Snub Pollard Comedy

ROCKLAND, - - ■ MAINE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Wyndham Standing
—IN—

“The Lion’s Mouse”
A Picture of Mystery and Thrills !

SAVINGS

Frank Mayo
and Phyllis Haver

Office Hours—Daylight Saving

9 to 3

—IX—

Saturdays 9 to l 2

“The Bolted Door”
A Strange, Exciting Story

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

8th CHAPTER—“AROUND THE WORLD”

.ii

BANK

age Ihree
r
1*

-■ —-

Calk of foe town

FU LLE R - COBB-DAVIS

Owl's Head Inn expects to open June
17 and a prosperous season ii^ expected.

J. N Southard has bought the house
on Ocean street which was owned and
oi cupied bj- the late Mrs. Oliver Star
rett, ■

Four Days Saie of COATS and SUITS before
Memorial Day

Herbert Philbrook goes today to P,oston to Join the Nnvai Jieserve force
v hieh leaves Charlestown Navy Yard,
cruising along the coast to Washing
ton, D. C., and Yorktow/fi, Ya.

FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

The W. C. T. If. will meet Friday nt
Mrs Bradstreet’s, 24 Franklin street, nt
2.30.
Leigh Scott has recently returned
from Malden, Mass., and is employed
by the I. L. Snow Co. •
The Consolidated Baking Co. offflcially opened the potato chi)) season
last week and now makes them fresh
every day.

King Solomon Temple Chapter, will
have a special meeting tonight for
work on the Marl: Master degree.
A request Is made that any ptrson
having Hags that children may carry
In the Playground parade Saturday
leave them at Ayer’s store. They will
be cared for and returned.
Extra tags for the tag sellers Satur
day can lie obtained at the head
quarters in the Legion hall, Limeroek
street, which the boys have loaned for
the occasion.
,

At assembly in High School yester
day "Out On The Deep’was sung by rfquest, with especial reference to the
baseball team then enroute across the
choppy bay to Vinalhaven.

The money raising campaign held by
the Littlelield Memorial church was
brought to a close 'Tuesday night, the
whole church budget of $300(1 being
raised. The church desires to thank
all who assisted in any way toward
making this campaign a success.

An extensive job of grading and
clearing up has been done In the rear
of Limeroek Railroad shop buildings,
under the direction of Foreman Black
ington. New driveways are to lie made
for convenience in loading and unload
ing trucks. Five carloads of junk anil
old material and a large quantity of
dirt have been removed.

112

CASH

MAY 25 ’ MAY 26

MAY 28

Main Street

MAINE

ROCKLAND,

Month-End SALE Starts

MAY 29

STREET FLOOR

SATURDAY, MAY 26, ENDS JUNE 2, SATURDAY

SPORT COATS

1 lot Polo and Camel Hair in light and dark shades of tan,
also Tweed mixtures, originally $29.50 and $35. $25.00
Another lot priced at.................................................... $22.50

Our Stock Reducing Sale was a Success
We are going to give our customers in
this Sale a lot of

COATS FOR DRESSIER WEAR

Coats of Bolivia Cloth, fine Velours and Twill Cords, in
Shades of navy, reindeer and black.
$35. Coats, with $10. off regular price................. $25.00
$39.50 Coats, with $10. off regular price............ $29.50
$45. Coat3, with $10. off regular price.................... $35.00

NEW GOODS THAT HAVE JUST ARRIVED AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES

SUITS
Big assortment of Navy Blue Suits in tailored models and
Box Coats with buckles or tie sashes on the side, very at
tractive, in materials of Piquette and Tricotine. Also a
few Colored Suits in light and dark shades of tan Camel s
Hair and Tweed Suits. These suits are grouped in two
prices— $25.00 and $35.00.
Suits priced at $29.50 and $35.00 ........................... $25.00
Suits priced at $45.00, $50.00, and $55.00 .... $35.00
Sizes 16 to 44

Coats for girls in sizes 7 to 14 years.
Camel’s Hair and Polo Cloth in two shades of light and
dark tan........................ $7.50, $8.75, $10.50 up to $15.00

CHILDREN’S COATS IN BALCONY

Coats for boys and girls, sizes 2 to 6 years, hats to match.
Polo, Tweed, and Camel’s Hair Coats...................... ............
.............................................................. $5.50, $7.50 to $12.50

CLEAN YOUR CLOTHES WITH EVAPERO

Fueler Cobb-Davis

The longest train ever hauled on the
Limeroek railroad went south recently
ir. charge of conductor Boss Carlette
with locomotive No. 5, Jesse Smith en
gineer.
The train consisted of !tl
Mrs. M. A. Johnson has bought Mrs.
loaded ears. 72 of rock and 19 of coal.
Austin J. Moody’s cottage at Crescent
Long trains and heavy haul.--, however,
are an every day occurrence with this Beach. It is located opposite her own
train, which Is known as the “work cottage;
train.”
Extensive repairs are being made at
Because St. John’s Day falls on Sun the Public Library to the roof, floor,
day this year, Claremont Command- and toilets. The library Is also under
cry’s festivities will be sirread over two going a complete renovation, the work
days in Roekland and Vinalhaven. being under the able supervision of A.
where DeMolay Commnndery of Skow B. Crockett.
hegan is to be entertained by Clare
mont Commatidery and De Valois Cumt\
double-header will open the
mandery, respectively. Plans are still Twilight League season Memorial Day,
somewhat In the rough, but the itiner commencing at 3.39 p. m. The Snows
ary. as now arranged, provides for the wil! battle with Rockport, while the
arrival of the Skowhegan Sir Knights Elks team will make its debut with the
at Belfast, by train, and their transfer Knox Electrics.
to Vinalhaven by a special steamer.
The guests will he joined there by the
George Moody, salesman for the
Sir Knights of Claremont Commendrry, Rockland Motor Mart, has leased the
and after a short parade a shore din E. K. Winchenliach cottage at Crescent1
ner will be served. After an afternoon Reach for the season.
of varied recreations thi three Commanrleries will come to Itockland where
The funeral services of the late Dr.
the Sir Knights will get a good night's
rest—although there Is no guarantee C, L. Crockett were held Tuesday after
that the rest will begin early. At 10.30 noon at the residence on Summer
Monday forenoon t/vre will be a parade street. Rev. John M. Ratcliff officiating.
by the three Corrmanderies with the The attendance included large repre
Roekland and Skowhegan bands. Din sentations from Orient Lodge. F. & A.
ner will be served by the Eastern Star, M„ of Thomaston: Kora Temple, Mys
and after a short entertainment the tic Shrine; the Knox County Medical
Skowhegan Sir Knights will lie taken Society and the Knox liar Association.
to Belfast by auto, and will proceed A handsome Shriners* em’oh m was
homeward by train. It sounds like a among the many floral tributes. The
Masonic services were impressively
real time.
conducted by Frank A. Beverage, wor
The new styles in pumps and oxfords shipful master, and Rev. E. W. Webber,
at C. H. Morey's. 28G Main St.’ Also chaplain. The remains were taken to
liast Wilton for interment.
canvas goods.—adv.

I

ONLY

A. A. Keene of Boston is in the city
this week.

Eugene Cgsey of Lewiston, who
pitched for the Rockland semi-profes
sional.team 29 years ago was a visitor j
in the city yesterday, and talked shop ■
with John H. McGrath, who managed I
the team that year, and who brought I
Casey here as an "unknown," with dis- ,
astrous results to the other teams. The i
backstop was Frank McManus. Mr. .
Casey is now in the government em
ploy.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Femald of Fitch1 urg. Mass., have received a letter from
their son, James Merrill Femald, who |
Is now with the U. S. navy nt Yoko- i
hama, Japan, in which he states that ]
he has recently been promoted from !
ensign to lieutenant, junior grade, the
promotion to date track to April. 1922. ]
Lieut. Femald is on the I'. S. S. Huron,
flagship of the Asiatic fleet. Lieut.
Femald expects to be in Yokohama
j several weeks. He is a graduate of t
i Fitchburg High school in the class of !
■ 1915 and of Tufts in the class of 1919.
I He enlisted at the outbreak of the
; World War and was graduated from I
the Harvard naval school with the;
rank of ensign. After the war Lieut. I
Femald returned to Tufts and was
graduated after three months’ study
Later, he returned to the navy with his
ensign rank. George W. Femald, fa- i
ther of the young naval officer, is a for
mer Roekiad boy, and a brother of
Deputy Marshal Walter J. Fernald of
the Rocklad police force.

lxrt 1—GO inch Mercerized Damask,
75c value. Sale Price ................59c

Lot 23—New line l’lisse, plain and
fancy. Sale Price ................ 29c up

Lot 2—72 inch Mercerized Damask,
$1.00 value. Sale Price 89c yard

Lot 24—12c Plisse, fancy.
Sale
Price ................................. 39c yard

Lot 45—35c All Linen Crash. Sale
Price ...................................... 29c yard

Lot 67—Odd |ot of Silk and Crepe
Waists, sold as high as $5.00.
Sale Price .................................. $1.95

Lot 46—29c All Linen Stevens Crash.
Sale Price .............................. 23c yd. lxrt 68—Waists, all our Silk Waists.
Lot 47—Unbleached Union Crash, Crepe de Chines and Georgettes, sold
Lot 3—72 inch Damask, $1.50 value. Lot 25—39c Plisse, fancy.
Sale
20c value. Sale Price ....17c yard
for $5.00 to $12.50. We are going
Sale Price ........................ $1.19 yard
Price ...................................... 29c yard
to close in this sale—
'--------------------------------------- Lot 48—42%c All Linen High Grade
$2 95, $3.59, $4.98 and $5.49
Lot 4—G2 inch Silver Bleach, all Lot 26—32 inch Ginghams, choice
Crash. Sale Price ....... 37c yard
pure linen, $2.00 value.
Sale
potterns. Special value 25c yard
Lot 69—Lot High Grade Curtains,
Lot 49—36 inch Pillow Tubing, high
Price ........................................... $1.69 yd
several patterns, lace trimmed,
grade.
Sale
Price
...........
33c
yard
Lot 27—27 inch high grade Gingham,
rutiled trimmed and flounced
Lot 5—GG inch Silver Breach, all
25c value. Sale Price ...... 19c yard
trimmed. We are going to sail
Lot
50
—
40
inch
Pillow
Tubing.
45c
pure linen, $2.50 value.
Sale
these at a very low price iti this
value.
Sale
Price
...........
39c
yard
Price ............................................. $1.98 Lot 28—Large variety Katherine
sale.
Ginghams, 32 inch wide. Special lxrt 51.—42 inch Pillow Tubing, 47c
Lot 6—72 inch Bleached, all linen,
Price...................................... 29c yard
value. Sale Price ........... 43c yard Lot 72—One lot of $2.50 Mer$4.00 value. Sale Price $3.49 yard
quisetto Curtains. In this sale
Lot 29—Small lot Light Percales. Lot 52—45 inch Pillow Tubing, 49c
.............................................. $2.19 pair
value. Sale Price ........... 44c yard
Lot 7—72 inch all linen Bleached
36 inch. Sale Price ............ 15c yd.
Damask,
$3.00
value.
Sale
Lot 71—One lot of Rutiled Voile
Price ............................................. $2.39 Lot 30—Lot 22c Percales, 36 Inch Lot 53—81 inch Unbleached Sheet
Curtains, hemstitched rutiles, $2.50
ing. standard quality, worth 75c
value. Sale Price ....... $2.19 pair
yard. Sale Price ............. 59c yard
Lot 8—Guest
Special
Towels.
value ...........
...... 29c Lot 31—30c Percales, best quality, Lot 54—Short lengths
Bleached Lot 72—One lot of $2.50 Mer
light and dark. Sale Price 25c yd.
cerized Voile Curtains with TieSheetings, 36 incji wide, 25c value.
Lot 9—25c large size Huek Towels.
backs. Sale Price .................. $2.19
Sale Price ........................... 19c yard
S ilo Price .................................... 19c Lot 32—42c quality Cross Bar Mus
lins, 3G tr.ch wide. Sale Price Lot 55—Lockwood A Unbleached Lot 73—One lot $2.50 Pony Crossbar
Lot 10—37c large size Huck Towels.
.............................'.................. 39c yard
Sheeting. Sale Price ...... 20c yard
Itutflcd Curtains witli Ticbacks.
Sale Price ..................................... 29c
Sale Price ......................... $2.19 pair
Lot 33—Plain White Imt. Linen, 27 Lot 56—Very high grade Un
bleached Sheeting, 42 inch wide.
inch wide. Sale Price ........19c yd.
Lot 11—15c large size Huck Towels.
Sale Price ......................... 29c yard Lot 74—One lot Pony Ruffled Voile
Sale Price ...................................... 11c
Curtains with Ticbacks, $1.50
Lot 34—35c quality P. K.
Sale
value. Sale Price ................. $1.19
Lot 57—Very high grade Unbleached
Price
....................................
29c
yard
Lot 12—Large size all linen Huck
Sheeting, 54 inch wide.
Sale
Towels, 75c value. Sale Price 49c Lot 35—59d quality P. K.
Sale
Price ........................................ 39c yd. Lot 75—One lot H. S. Voile Pony
Ruffled, with Ticbacks. Sale
Price
49c yard
lxrt 13—Large size H. S. Huck,
Lot 58—81 inch Bleached Sheeting,
• ’i i« c .................................... $1.19 pair
union linen. Sale Price........... 49c
Lot 36—Linen Table Cloth and Nap
very high grade. Sale Price 63c yd
kins in sets. 66x84 cloth. 20x20
lxrt 76—One lot 2 yards long Ruf
Lot 14—Guest Towels, all linen H.
naipkins. $12.50 value, pure linen. Lot 59—Kid Gloves, $2.50 and $3.00
fled Curtains, $1.00 value.
Sale
S., 75c value. Sale Price ..... 49c
gloves,
white,
brown,
black
and
Sale Price .................................... $8.98
Price ................................................. 89c
grey. Sale Price .......... $1.79 pair
Lot 15—Turkish Towels, white and Lot 37—Same as above, $11.00 value.
Ixit 77—One lot Ruffled Spot Cur
blue border. Sale Price ........... 10c
Sale Price ................................... $7.45 Lot 60—$3.25 Chamois Suede Gloves,
tains with Ticbacks, $2.00 value.
16 button and gauntlet styles.
Sale Price ................................. $1.49
Pongee and greys. Sale Price
Lot 1G—Turkish Towels, our special. Ix>t 38—Round design Luncheon Set,
stenciled, $6.50 quality. ' Sale
................................................. $2.59 pair
Sale Price .......................................25c
Lot 78—Ono lot Silkolines, several
Price ............................................. $4.29
patterns, 25c value. Sale Price
Lot 61—2 clasp Chamois Suede, $1.00
lxrt 17—Extra large Bath Towe'.
................................................ 19c yard
Lot 39—Tea Napkins, square, pure
and $1.25 value. Sale Price ... 79c i
Sale Price .......................................37c
linen, scalloped .edge, $G.OO value.
Sale Price .......................... $4.19 doz Lot 62—Bungalow House Dresses, Lot 79—Lot of Odd Crotons, 25c
Lot 18—Special lot Bath Towels,
$2.00 and $1.50 values. Best per
and 39c values. Sale Price 21c yd.
soiled. Sale Price ........................ 49c Lot 40—80x90 Unbleached Sheets,
cales. Sale Price ......................$1.39
$1.50 value. Sale Price ..... 99c ea.
Lot 80—Lot of Curtain Scrims, full
lxrt 19—Full size Dish Towels,
lxrt 63—$3.00
Bungalow
House
width, white and ivory.
Sale
hemmed and taped. Sale Prices Lot 41—81x90 Bleached Sheets, high
Dresses, ratine, creton and ehamPrice .................................... 11c yard
.......................................... 15c and 19c
grade, seamless. $2.50 value. Sale
hrays. Sale Price ............... $2.19
Price ............................................. $1.69
Lot 81—Lot 50c Crotons.
Sale
lxrt 20—Roman stripe Ripplette, 39c
Lot 64—$5.00 Slip-on Sweaters, ail
Price ................................................. 39c
colors,
silk
and
wool.
Sale
Price
Lot
42
—
63x99
Bleached
Sheets,
value. Sale Price ....... 29c yard
seamless, $1.75
value.
Sale
......................................................... $3.98 Lot 82—Lot of 65c and 75c Crctons.
lxrt 21—Round design Luncheon
Price ............................................. $1.49
Sale Price ........................... 55c yard
Set, 13 pieces, $2.50 value. Sale
Lot 65—Silk Hose, all new colors
Price ...................................... $1.49 set Lot 43—42x36 Pillow Cases, 33c
and styles Sale Price ..................... Lot 83—Lot $1.00 Couch Covers, one
value. Sale Price ............ 25c each
pattern only. Sale Price ....$2.98
..... $1.69, $1.98, $2.49 and $3.00 pair
Lot 22—'Round design Luncheon
Set, 13 pieces, pure linen. $4.50 Lot 44—42x36 Pillow Cases, high Lot 66—$2.50 and $3.00 Voile Waists, Lot 84—Odd Rag Rugs, to close at
value. Sale Price ............ $3.19 set
grade. 55c, 59c. Sale Price 42c ca.
special low prices.
new white styles. Sale Price $1.95

F. J. SIMONTON COMPANY
LAMBS ARE GOING UP—NOW IS THE TIME TO EAT THEM

LEGS ... .39c.

FORES ... .25c

MUTTON—LEGS ... .29c; FORES ... .15c; CHOPS ... 37c
FANCY WESTERN BEEF—SIRLOIN ROASTS and STEAKS 37c
PORTERHOUSE 47c; BONELESS SIRLOIN 47c

SHOULDERS,

FRESH

SMOKED, 15c

Very best quality, 4 to 7 lbs.

DELICIOUS FRESH CAUGHT MACKEREL

This is Warren Turkey Week—they are at their best

NAVEL ORANGES

I
t

About the last of the Big Boys
3 for 25c; 85c dozen

FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT, 4 for 25c—thin skinned and juicy

S P E C I A L—FARMER’S NEW HORSE RADISH, 15c BOTTLE

CORNED FORES OF LAME—A FEW AT 19c LB.
ASFARAGUS IS AT ITS BEST AND PRICE IS RIGHT
STRING BEANS, WAX BEANS, RHUBARB, SUMMER SQUASH
NEW MARROW SQUASH, SPINACH, CUCUMBERS
RADISHES, PEPPERS, RIPE TOMATOES, BUNCH BEETS AND
CARROTS, EGG PLANT, ICEBERG LETTUCE
STRAWBERRIE S—We have the Best there are

QUALITY' ■

SERVICE

Y" Vi'S"

CLEAN

SANITARY

,1

Camden has reconsidered its decision
to enter the Twilight League, and
■ hence will miss the best sport that
j Knox county offers. The League will
be on its original basis of six teams.
I All members of the 305th Company.
C. A. C. are requested to meet at the
I armory in uniform Sunday at 9.30 a.
m. to attend the Memorial Sunday
service in the Congregational church.

John Meehan of Philadelphia, James
J. Tobin of Boston. R. L. Lewis of New
York and J. A. Mallalleu of Milford, N.
H. are spending a few days at the
Thorndike Hotel. Mr. Meehan is of the
well known granite firm of John Mee
han & Sons, which has a line plant at
Clark Island.

Commonwealth Chapter, O. E. S., of
Somerville, Mass., celebrates its 23d
anniversary in Newcomb Hall tomor
row night, at which time a reception
will be tendered to Massachusetts
grand officers, among them Mrs. Irene
II. Johnson, deputy grand matron. Mrs.
Johnson formerly resided in this city,
and is a daughter of the late Mrs. Jo
seph York, who was also very prom
inent in the Eastern Star. Among
those who received invitations was
Mrs.’E. O. Dow of this city.'

Plans for the big merchandising
event which is to be held in Rockland
June 29 are rapidly maturing. A com
mittee has already started making a
canvass of the merchants for subscrip
tions for financing this big sales day.
and so as to assist the canvassers in
their work the various kinds ot business
have been placed on a sliding scale
The corps of workers now carrying on
the canvass comprises Frank Rhodes
ot the Boston Shoe Store; A. S. Peter
son of Fuller-Cobb-Davis; W. D. Tal
bot of the W. O. Hewett Co.; A. W.
Gregory of J. F. Gregory & Son; L. E.
Blackington. Wilis Ayer and E. O’B.
Gonia. As soon as this canvass is com
pleted, and the amount which the com
mittee will have to work with is ob
tained, an extensive advertising pro
gram will be put on. It is planned to
hold a pony parade as well as other
ta, events on this day. The Rockland
Band will lead the parade, which will
in all probability he held at noon. Con
ditions and prizes for those participat
ing in the parade will be given through
the pi ess at a later date.

Serfft. George J. Woqil will be mar
Children uneier 10 are admitted to the
shal of the big parade Saturday and Strand Theatre Saturday afternoon, H 1855
1923 ’
wishes to impress the participants free- of charge.
with the fact that the column starts at
1.30 sharp from the Playground.
Richard Snow and Sidney Show did
a 9-foot pole vault on the High School H E. A. GILDDEN & CO.
Patrons and other visitors at the premises the other day.
WALDOBORO, ME.
harness shop of Simpson & Staples are
expressing their admiration of the
i
Miss Katherine Snow, daughter of ImimimiBimim
fine job of interior decorating which ex-Mayor Israel^Snow has been elected |
BORN
has been done there. First Lieutenant librarian of the' Rockland Public Li- I
Truiner—Pensacola, Fla., May 22, to Mr. an I
Jim Hall v.as the artist.
brary to succeed Miss Martha Bartlett, Mrs. Errold W. Trainer, a son.
Baldwin—’Prentiss, May
. to Mr. and Mu.
who resigned to take the librarian’s po
Ralph Mairs. wife and daughter, who sition in Gardiner. Miss Snow is a Bussell Baldwin, formerly of Palermo, twin
daughters.
have been located in Los Angeles the graduate of Rockland High School, and
—Bam Island Light Station, May
past year and a half, have come to followid by a three years’ course at the to Mitchell
Mr. ami Mrs. Almon Mitchell, a daughter.
Knox county to reside, anel with that University of Matne, with a year's sec
Hutchinson Vinalhaven, May 17, to Mr. am!
enel in view have bought Mrs. Ezra retarial course at Simmons College. Mrs. Ehen Hutchinson. .Ir., a daughter.
Neal Friendship, May
. to Mr. and Mu.
Curtis’ residence on Union street. She gained a valuable library experi Myron
Neal, a daughter.
Camden. Mr. Mairs was formerly in ence in Millinocket and Drs Moines,
the plumbing business in Waterville Jowa, and her administration promises
MARRIED
and Gardiner, but Irak now taken the to be a popular one, and profitable to
Williams-Moore—Rockland. May 23, by It- .
E. V. Allen, Carleton E. Williamson and Eliza
exclusive agency of the Franklin, Paige the patrons.
beth S. Moore of Warren.
and Jewett motor cars.
Trumble-Merrill Belfast, May 12, by Bev. (.'.

|

^Monuments

('. Sauer. George W. Trumhlo and .Mrs. Corinne
Merrill, formerly of Thomaston.

WANTED

DIED

EXPERIENCED STITCHERS
Aleo

HAND

SEWERS

We can also start a few beginners who can show ability to learn on
work with pay while learning.
Apply

MODERN PANTS CO.

Wc wish to thank our friends, neighbors aipi
relatives for all kindr -ss shown us in our be
reavement ; also for the hoauLlful sentiment
shown by the flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman II. Graves, Mrs. Mar
garet Graves and family. Mr. Charles Johnson
and family.

DANCE
HALL,

’card'of thanks
Wc wish to extend our heartfelt think, to
friends, neighbors ami relatives; the doctor ami
nurses at Knox Hospital : also th. ■iemb-t;, of
M. B. church and 8uudip school for the I nd
ness shown tis in our recent bereavement; and
for the beautiful flowers.
Mr. and Mrs Herman Graves and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Owen Chaples and family.
•

’KEAG

SIX PIECES POPULAR MUSIC

FRIDAY,

CARD OF THANKS

The family of the late Annie E. ('ounce de
sires to express appreciation for the kind eon
sideration of neighbors and frloada; alto i>.the beautiful floral offerings during its recent
bereavement.
Harry F. ('ounce, Lee O. Counce, Mrs. Ru:.‘i
C. Charlton.
•
CARD OF THANKS

ROCKLAND, MAINE

GRANGE

Seavey-—Roekland. May 24, Tobins II. Seavey.
Shattuck -Salem, Mass.. May 18. Margaret
Barnes, widow of George Shattuck, formerly
of Razorville.
Brown North Haven, May 20$ Wilbert 1’.
Brown, aged 62 years.
Cooper Vinalhaven, May 21, Abner Cooper,
aged 64 veers.
Hunt Lebanon, N. II.. May 18, Rev. Orrin
Hunt of Cushing.

MAY

CARD OF APPRECIATION

25

CLAM CHOWDER SUPPER—5:30 to 7:30

WESSAWESKEAG CRANGE

62-lt

Harbor Light Chapter. O. E. S.. wishes to ex
press its appreciation of the many favors and
courtesies extended which made poislbe the
gratifying success of the recent musical revue.
Entertainment Committee, Harbor Light Chapter.
Rockport, May 22.

Head Burpee’s Ad on page 2.—adv.
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STRAND THEATRE

VINALHAVEN

Neva Oerber won her way into thf
hearts of Ro.kland folk the first day
she showed at the Strand. You will
see her again today in “Dangerous
Paths."
Larry Semon, the comedy king is al
so here today in o e of his very funni
est hits, called ' The Fly C p.” He
climbs over the radiattr of a moving
automobile coming head on; he falls
down a manhole into a subcellar and
lands in a bow! of punch
Another star, new to Rockland, will
he seen Friday and Saturday—“Big
Boy" Williams, in "Blaze Away.” Wil
liams is introduced as a ' hand" on the
ranch of "Pop" Melody. "Pop" has
been adjudged by law the owner of a
pie e of land which the rascally ownet
of the adjoining ranch. Bar B, consid
ers his. The foreman of Melody ranch
is in league with the Bar B gang. It
f; i.'s to the lot of “Big Boy” to foil the
many villains and at last win out and
get the girl, "Pop’s” pretty daughter,
played by Molly Malone.—adv.

At the regu’ar meeting of Ocean Bound Re
»ekah Lodge Tuesday ulght, three candidates
vere admitted to membership, Mrs. Jeannette
"arver, Mrs. Grace Conway and Miss Faye Co
nn n.
A banquet will be he d Monday evening at the
A. It rooms by the American Legion and
Ladies’ Auxi lary to make arrangements for a
»ig celebration to be held in town Fourth 01
lu’.v. The Community Clubs will unite with
he Legion and two deegates from each ciub
will be present at the banquet.
A cake and candy sa’e will be held by 8th
rnde pupi.s Saturday at the vestry.
Regular meeting of Marguerite Chapter O. E.
5.. was he'd Monday evening. Refreshments
were served at the close of the ceremonies by ,
he committee. Uilma Webster, Dora Roman. !
'ora Peterson, Albra Smith and Blanch Hamlton.
Rev. K. W. Stebbins will deliver the Memorial
Day address.
The first meeting in June of Moses Webster
Lodge. F. & A. M , will be Past Masters’ Night.
Jo eph Leopold of New York has been in town
his week.
Mr. Lambert of the Central Maine l ower Co.
was in town the past week.
Harrison McAlinon of Thomaston was in town
recently, representing the Fuller Brush Co.
Herman Cooper of North Haven was in town
Monday, called by the death of his uncle, Abner
ooper.
Delegates from Moses Webster Lodge went by
into Tuesday afternoon to North Haven ot atend tlie funeral services of a brother Mason.
Wilbert F. Brown.
Mrs. Fred Robbins of Green’s Island has been
he guest of Mrs. Mary Noyes the past week.
William (Hidden and Orrin Ames quite re•ently went on a smelting trip to Calderwood’s
brook. They made a fine catch hut Mr. Ames
got lost in the woods although only two miles
fiom home, tlie place where he was born and
grew from boyhood to manhood. He wandered
some time before lie made old land marks, and
at last arrived safely at his farm.

PARK THEATRE
That delyjhtful and popular stage
play "Grumpy" delighted a packed
house at the Park last night and will
repeat the same today, if present in
dications point to anything. John
Mclnnes the boy soprano, is on the
program singing a popular ballad in
his usual pleasing manner. A comedy.
News of the World and Fables com
plete a big program of entertainment.
Regular Park prices.
Coming tomorow and Saturday a
big wtckend show that will be of es
pecial interest to every one in Rock
land from the fact that the picture was
made at Pemaquid and along the coast
of Maine and many of the players
thems, lyes were in Rockland, includ
ing Louise Huff. Richard Barthlemess.
Frank Loose and Anne Cornwell. "The
Seventh Day" is the name of the
photopjuy and deals with the life of a
young fisherman and a pretty girl who
is one ->( a large party whose private
yacht b“comes stranded on the rock
bound coact of Maine at Pemaquid.
The companion feature is Clara Kim
ball Young the stately star of grace
and personality in "The Woman of
Bronze." A Fox comedy completes the
big weekend program.
Coming Monday and Tuesday, Gloria
Swanson and Theodore Roberts will be
seen in the new Paramount production,
"The Wandering Daughters,” a gorge
ous eye, filling drama of the flapper and
the jazz age.—adv.

EMPIRE THEATRE

LIBERTY

Four Generations Helped
to better health by this time-tested laxative

Dr. True’s Elixir
The True Family Laxative
For over 72 years this pleasant
and effective laxative has given
proper relief to thousands of
men, women and children who
have suffered from constipation,
deranged stomach, and other
troublesome complaints brought
on by disordered, sluggish bowels.
For good health—to be free
from headaches, had
tasting
mouth, all-gone feeling in stom
ach, dizzy spells, constipation,
the bowels must be kept tuned
up. Nature can he assisted l>y
using Dr. True’s Elixir, the True
Family Laxative and Worm Expeller.
Safeguard your own health
look after the children who may
show signs of worms and should
be rid of them the easiest, safest
way — by taking Dr.
True’s
Elixir.
Your dealer knows of its world
wide reputation, gained through
four generations of public health
service.
Made from imported
herbs of strictly pure quality.

Greatest sale ever held in Rockland
on ALUMINUM WARE lc at Burpee’s,
adv.

Signs of Worms: Constipation,
deranged stomach, swollen upper
lip. offensive breath, hard and
full stomach with pains, pale
face, eves heavy and dull, short,
dry cough, grinding of the teeth.
Luigue coated and covered with
little red points, starting during
sleep with troublesome dreams,
slow fever.
Mrs. Henry Johnson. 820 Hay
ward Ave., Baltimore, says; “I
have bought Dr. True's Elixir
for over 10 years and know it is
good."
Mrs. H. N. Roberts. 501 Asy
lum St., Flint, Mich., says: "My
little girl is relieved of her
worms.” And in a later letter
wrote: "Baby is fine and it was
your medicine, Dr. True's Elixir,
that helped her."

S. T. anil John Overlock have been shin
gling A. F. Light’s house.
Fred Jones called on A. F. Light Saturday.
Joe! -Overlook Is at work in the Warren iiil’l.
Otis Jones was calling on friends in WaahIngton Sunday.
■ Robert Overlook has Ids big truck in eont} mission hauling fertilizer. He recently went to
Palermo after two cow 5 for RaLoh Light.
Ralph Bowman bought a horse of Arthur
1 Turner recently.
' Little Made’ine Sukeforth visited her aunt.
^Mrs. E. A. Leigher Sunday.
* Mrs. Gertie Pcaalee and son visited her pa
1 rents. Mr. and Mrs. John Sukefortli Friday and
• Saturday.
Rosewell Pinkham lias returned home after
' visiting friends in Wa-'hlnglon.
<
I earl Overlook bought a horse of Stanley
j Powul recently.
S. T. Overlock called on Rosewell Pinkham
. Mot,day.
. Clifton I.cigher is driving team for F. L. Ludwie in Washington.
I Herbert Fuller and R. R. Sukefortli were in
I Augusta Monday.
i '!r. ai d Mrs. Elden Rhodes and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Turner were in Augusta Tuesday.

GREEN’S ISLAND
B. R. Witham of Rockland was an over-night
guest at the lighthouse recently. His frieuds
were pleased to see him and wished very much
that Mrs. Witham could have come with him.
The Wlthams spent several summers at the
lobster pound and are greatly missed.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Bray were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Young at Wildwood
cottage. Young’s Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robbins were dinner
guests of Mrs. Mary Noyes at Vinalhaven last

—— No. 14 —
“King Tut ! ’Tis plainly written in the
stars
« KtiCSl
That ages licr.ce there will be found on
earth
< .
A woncer ice cream, such as never
tried
By any lavish chef around your
hearth.”

C

•_agacir:is Witch! Although I am
denied
The joys that Stf. H would give to me,
Preserve me well, with all mysterious
arts,
That I may overlook the joys to be !”
Miss EulaJie Finn,
Hallowell, Me.

NORTH WASHINGTON

Don’t experiment — buy Dr'
True’s Elixir, the True Family
Laxative and Worm Expeller.
For the whole Family, either
child or grandparent. 40c—60c—
$1.20.

WEST ROCKPORT
The Mission Circle will meet with Mrs. Robert
Nutt this Thursday. All ladies are invited.
Warren and Warren Highland Grangers will
be entertained by Mt. Pleasant Grange Friday
night. A baked bean supper will be served.
All members not solicited please bring pastry.
Miss Carrie Sherman is confined to the house
with a severe attack of bronchial trouble. Mrs.
Bertha Thurston of Rockport is teaching during
her illness.
Mrs. Atwood Howard returned home Monday
after visiting friends in Warren.
Will Brown spent Saturday and Sunday with
his family here.
Our stage driver has appeared on the route
witii his Ford made over into a Fa.-hard b>
Keald Bros, of Camden.
An entertainment and dance will be given
for the benefit of Mt. Pleasant Band Saturday
night at the Farmers’ Co-operative Hall.

Every-Other-Day

Friday. It was Mrs. Robbins’ first trip to Vi
MATINICUS ROCK
nalhaven for more than six months.
Green’s Island people were greatly shocked to
Miss Pauline V. Beal spent the weekend with
learn of the sudden death of Abner Cooper at . her parents, keeper and Mrs. A. J. Beal.
his home at Vinalhaven last Monday. Sympa
Mrs. O. Ames and daughter from Matinicus
thy is extended to ills wife in her great sorrow. 1 made a short visit with Mrs. E. E. Conary last
week.
Miss Mary S. Peabody and Miss Evelyn M.
H\ler made a busiuess trip to Matinicus last
NORTH HAVEN
• Saturday.
Miss Helen J. Peabody has returned home afO. D. Lermond is rushing work on the church 1 ter a visit in Rockland with her sister Pauline.
and will probably finish by early July.
There is ice here at tills late late, a most
O. D. Lermond and Henry Duncan have every ; unusual thing.
workman In town employed so other people can’t
G. Rih tie and F. Morong, who were recently
get ever a woodbox repaired.
1 ir. Rock and on business, returned Thursday.
The weir fishermen are about ready (or tlie Mr. Czo. h of Boston came with them and wiil
fish when they arrive.
j be here a few day’s on business.
Mahala Webster lias left the Inn and gone to
Everybody had a smile for ever?, body last
Saturday afternoon when it was noised around
her home at Pulpit Harbor.
Frank Beverage has got tired of shingling that Capt. Dunn and crew from U. S. <’. (I. S.a.
Ng. 6 were very near here to work on the cable.
ills house and commenced lathing.
Wilbert F. Brown who was stricken with a Tills was the first day since it parted there had
shock ten days ago. died Sunday morning, aged been a chance to make repairs, ('apt. Dunn
' nad witii him Mr. Bird, Mr. Doten and Mr.
62 years. Funeral Tuesday at 1 p. in.
The church supper for the benefit of the new ; Bowen, who are experts in tlie cable business.
■ We can once more taik with people in America,
church was well patronized.
hurrah, and three cheers for the crowd that
, came to the rescue.
Miss Evelyn M. Hyler had a birthday party
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stoves , Wednesday afternoon of last week. Games were
and musical instrument* or anything that re [ played and a pleasant afternoon spent with ice
quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable j cream and cake to add to the fun. Evelyn re
J K Five 221 Main St . Rockland
45tf
ceived many nice gifts.

! Mrs. Irene Ti’son of Belgrade lias opened
I a series of meet in. s at tin Mountain School
! house.
■ Bert E. Cunningha .1 of Searsniunt was a
j v eckend caller at ids brother’.-, Saturday.
1 Mt. and Mrs. Sltndh Tumir and Mr. and
ISim mo ns Zf/ammond
; Mrs. W. L. Leigher made an auto trip to Au
gusta last week.
| Portland,Waterville, Bangor
I 1: h a source of much satisfaction to the
ipeope here that Cooker
John on hav
| opened \ repair garage at tlic village, bath bej cause th<\ are young men noted for their lion
est business dealings and that they have placed
a skilled auto mechanic in charge at their
garage.
Not Medicine, Not Osteopathy
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Rex Prescott is home from his business in
Brunswick for a tew days. /
C.
M.
WHEELER, D.C. PS. C.
Office: VINAL BLOCK. TH0MAS1ON
B. K. Ware, the undertaker at the village,
relumed from Lewiston Saturday with a new
Office Hours: I to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M
Chiropractor
motor hearse. Mr. Ware is an up-to-date man
and is now prepared to give the best of serv 400 MAIN STREET - - ROCKLAND Residence until 9 A. M. and by Appointment
ice.
Graduate Palmer School of Chiropractic
Telephones: Residence. 4|-4: Office 149
Office Hours:
Mondays. Wednesdays. Fridays, 10-12. 2-5, 7-t
W. A JOHNSTON. RtG. PMC.
Tutsdays, Thursdays. 10-12, 2-5
Saturdays 10-12
Tel. 68C ‘ JOHNSTON’S DRUGSTORE

Office hours: 8 to 9 A. M.
I to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M. and
by appointment

Telephone 160-W

Crippled by Corns?
Use “Gets-lt”
World’s greatest Corn Harvester
Everybody, everywhere needs to know what
millions of folk9 have already learned about
"Gets-lt.” the guaranteed painless corn and
callous remover. Any com, no matter how
deep rooted, departs quickly when "Gets-lt
arrives. Wonderfully simple, yet simply won
derful. because all soreness stops with the first
nppiication. Get rid of your corn and wear
•hoes that fit. Costs but a triflt-everywhere;
nothing ot all if it fails. E. Lawrence & Co..
Mir..Chicago
Sold by C. K. Moore & Co.

Mrs. Henry Coding spent a few days last
week visiting friends In Rockland and Rock
port .
Miss Sally Robinson of Melrose Highlands.
Mass., was married recently to Donald Crawford
of Camden. With members of her family, Miss
Robinson has spent several summers in tliis
locality and her Hope friends extend best wish
es to the newly-weds.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gilmore and son were
at L. A. Weaver’s and E. L. True’s last Sunday.
The A. F. Duntona were calling on friends in
Union last Sunday.
Miss Grace Drake of Camden has been at
Miss Elizabeth Bartlett's for a few days.
Albert Pease drove from Portland, where he
has been employed for the past few months.
The trip was made in his new car.
The flower and vegetable gardens are starting,
the lawns have reached the mowing stage and
in a couple of weeks the cottages will be filling
with vacationists, indicating that the summer
season is here. Will somebody please turn on
the warm weather tap?

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Telephono 323.
38 Summer Street.
/Rockland

407
Hi-urs. 9 to
Residence. 21
Office

58-tf

MIMN STREET
12 A K.; I Io 5 °. ”
Fulton Street. Tel. 391-J
Telephone 493-W

THE SILSBY HOSPITAL
E. B. SILSBY, Surgeon
—and—
X-RAY OPERATOR
SUMMER STREET, ROCKLAND
Telephone 123

Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
Osteopathic Physicians
38 UNION STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
HOUKS: 9:00 A. M. TO 4.00 P. M.
EVENINGS A. SUNDAYS BY APPOJNTMFN’

GEORGE W. FOSTER
Dealer in Pianos
Fine Tuning
75 Cedar Street. Tel. 572-M.

Telephone 136

CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
The Famous Sheet MjsIc you see ad*t»r
tisPt' m ail the teadi.iy magazines. Ov«r
2200 selections—send for catalogue

ARTHUR L. ORNE
insurance

’

Successor to A. J. Erskine A. Co.

MAINF MUSIC CO, Rocklard. Ma. i

417 MAIN ST. - - ROCKLAND. ME.

The VETERAN MOTORIST
gives a few rules off the road

y

1

BABY

CHICKS

All ready for delivery. Several thousand to select from in our
Thomaston stcro window.
$2.50 to $3.03 per cozen; $16.03 to $25.00 per hundred. Eight
different varieties. Bred from heavy laying trap nested stock.
Hatches arc very small ail ever the country which looks like
It. j i priced eggs for next winter. Poultr/men are planning o hatch
ail through June this year.
V/e have contracted for several thousand ch'cks to be delivered
each week for the balance of May and June. Order today to bo
sure of delivery. Thomaston store open Saturday evenings until
9:30. o’clock.
Clicks shipped by Parcel Pest on receipt of check or pcstoffice
order.

OP.DCR TODAY. WRITE OR PHONE FOR PRICE LIST TO OUR

NEAREST BRANCH

H. H, STOVER & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Grain Dealers
POCKLAND
Phone
818

THOMASTON
130

CAMDEN
90

WALDOBORO
46

f^.ve to eight weeks’ old White Chester and Yorkshire Pigs for sale

AXP-11

“/I vehicle, overtaking another,
shall pass to the left, but must not
interfere With traffic from the op
posite direction, nor pull over to
the right before entirely clear of

\.

y^

\

the overtaken vehicle."
(Council ol National Defense)

f|l»*

A
vto

”VE picked up a lot of motoring experience
since I first drove the old two-cylinder bus ’way back
1 in—guess it must have been around 1906 or ’07. And
there are two rules of the road that I’ve always stuck to. ‘ Safety
first’ is one of them, and ‘consideration for the other fellow’ is
the second.

Make Profits Grow
in Swamp Lands

“ I really believe that it’s because I have stuck to them that I haven’t
had a single smash-up. (Three taps on wood, as I write this!) Just
take the matter of passing a car. Simple enough—sure. And the
driver that uses common sense and a little consideration never has
* any trouble. But this habit—and it s mostly a habit—of always
trying to get ahead of the fellow in front of you is the cause of more
close shaves and real accidents than any other one thing I know of.

“ Make sure there’s plenty of room ahead of the car you’re going to
pass. And remember—it’s bad business to pass a car near the top
of a hill, or on a curve. In fact, it’s against the law in some States
to pass another car on a curve.”

VERY acre you’ve got under water is losing
you money. You’re paying taxes on it and
getting nothing in return.

E

Swamp land is rich, profitable land—if you only drain it,
and use it. The quickest, easiest and cheapest way is the
dynamite way—du Pont Straight Dynamite, 50% or 60%
strength, is best.

Uniform Quality

Best Results

We’re at your service to give you practical help and cost
estimates on all ditching and land-clearing work. Put your
problem up to us.

SOCDNY

B. B. & C.

• 1C. Uf. MT. OFF.

GASOLINE & MOTOR OIL

TEL. 796—797.

UNION
A public supper was served at the Congrega
tional church Tuesday at 6 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Ames of Warren were
calling on relatives here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Packard and little
Woodrow Blake of Warren visited friends here
Bunday.
There will be union memorial services at the
M. E. church Sunday with sermon by pastor
Webber and special music.
Knox Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., of Rockland will
visit with Union Lodge next Saturday night and
confer the third degree. A 6 o’clock supper will
be served. All members who have not been
solicited will please bring pastry.

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter

45tf

H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye;'
Refractions, Etc.

NORTH HOPE

HOPE

370 Main St.. Rockland, Me.

400 Main St. ROCKLAND. MAINE

SHEET MUSIC 15c

If you are going to the Empire to
day (and most everybody is) you are
going to share ''Sixty Laughs a Min
ute,” which might have been the title
for the peppy Paramount picture
“Sixty Cents An Hour” with Walter
Hiers, the funny fat comedian and
Jacqueline Logan.
The companion feature is Hoot Gib
son in "The Gentleman From America
a story of red-blooded action and twofisted thrills that fairly jumps off the
screen.
Snub Pollard and Harold
Lloyd furnish the additional fun in one
of their rib-tickling comedies.
Coming Friday and Saturday for a
big weekend entertainment, Frank
Mayo, Phyllis Have and Nigel Barry
■will be seen in “The Bolted Door." The
story of a girl who immediately after
the wedding ceremony locked the door
and told her husband she did not
love him. The companion feature
brings the return to the screen of
Wyndham Standing and Marguerite
Marsh in “The Lion’s Mouse.” It is a
story of mystery and thrills and action
—of good entertainment that you will
enjoy and talk about for everywhere
you bear the splendid programs being
discussed that are offered at the New
Empire. “Around the World In 18
Days" is also on the program and the
question is at the present moment will
he make it in the allotted time.—adv.

Albert Pease who has been working in Port
land for several weeks, is home for an indefinite
stav.
UKwellyn Pease who recently sold his farm
to Alton Pease has been farming on his fa
ther’s land.
Ellen Perry, who has been working for Mrs.
A I. Perry, has returned to her home in North
Appleton.
There was a happy family reunion held
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Hall when their three children with their fam
ilies met there for the day. Damon Hall and
stepdaughter Miss Tena McKinney with Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Wentworth and little son motored
from Portland, arriving Saturday night and
Jennie Hall Phillips, her husband and two chil
dren motored from Lewiston Sunday. Mr
Phillips returned Monday morning.
Damon
Hall, Willard Wentworth and Miss McKinney
returned to Portland Sunday afternoon, Mrs.
Alice Hall of Appletor^ going to Portland with
them. Mrs. Phillips and children and Mrs.
Wentworth and son remained for a visit with
their parents.
It is a case of hustle from daylight to dark
with the farmers now. No eight hour day on
the farm. Fences must be repaired, for the
cattle are uneasy in the barns after their long
winter’s housing. Planting is late, owing to
ralu and cold weather, seeds must be gotten in
the ground very soon if we are to have any
kind of crops. It is a gamble to tell just when
to plant corn, beans and such things in order
to dodge the frost at both ends of the season.
Mrs. Farmer is trying to clean house, tend
chickens, make butter and all the various things
so necessary on a farm. Oh, yes, it’s busy
work, but we like the farm, though not very
much in love with daylight saving (?) time.
Mrs. Ellen Conant of Rockland has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. J. D. Pease the past
week.
Doris and Marilla Bennett attended Pomona
(•range at Appleton Saturday.
Adelbert Thorndike of Belfast spent Monday
with his cousin. A. I. Perry. Mr. Thorndike
reports very little farming done in his vicinity
as yet.
Word has been received from Capt. L. H.
Perry and Capt. Ross that they arrived safely
in New Jersey May X. Capts. Ross and Perry
made the trip in one of their boats, towing the
other.

COMPLEE DRUG
AND SUNDRY
L'NE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
PRESCRIPTIONS.
KODAKS.
DE
VELOPING. PRINTING AND EN
LARGING.

F. B. ADAMS, M. D.

0. PERRY
ROCKLAND, MF..

'’I

STANDARD

OIL

CO.

OF

26 Broadway

NEW

YORK

DYlOl ITE
Jor

DITCHING - STUMPING-TREE PLANTING
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Every-Otber-Day

WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. E. 1. 11. Miller and Mrs. The
resa Keene attended (he funeral services o!
Captain Wilbur Wilson in Thomaston Sunday.
Pearl Libby and Miss Alice Libby of Water
ville have been in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Howard of Boothba}
Harbor were visiting relatives here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Deymore have returned
from Florida where they have spent the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Miller were in Rockland
Monday.
Mrs. ('. B. Stahl and Mrs. Hadley H. Kuhn
attended the meeting of the Brand Chapter ot
the Eastern Star in Portland this week.
J. T. Gay and Joseph B. Welt attended the
hearing on the Edgecomb road held at the
Court House in Wiscasset Monday afternoon.
Arthur Scott and family of Bath have been
guests at Fred W. Scott’s.
Dr. arid Mrs. George W. Coombs were a
home from Augusta for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Boble Wiley, who are staying
at Martin’s Point, were calling on friends in
town Sunday.
Miss Anne Gay, librarian of the Waldoboro
ubllc Library, has been attending the meeting
ot the Bound table held by the Bureau of Li
brary Extension at the Auburn Public Library
this week. The Hound Tabie is arranged for
the purpose of aiding and instructing librarians
and is conducted by Miss Theresa C. Stuart. Di
rector of the Bureau of Library Extension,
Maine State Library. Tlie practice and confer
ence work and desk helps was augmented by
lectures by Henry E. Donnack/ State Librarian
Marion Brainerd, Assistant State Librarian and
Annie L. Barr. Librarian Lewiston Public Li
brary. The lectures were followed by discus
sion of state aid and standardization. The prog
gram was both helpful and entertaining and
much appreciated and enjoyed by the local
librarian.
The Waldoboro High School baseball team
lost to Warren Jligh school last Wednesday in
loosely played game. The score was 5-1
The home team was more successful when they
played the Bristol High at Bristol Saturday.
The game was close and exciting. havMig the
score 4-3 In favor of Waldoboro. Genthner,
pitcher for the Waldoboro team, allowed only
three bits. Cushing, pitcher of the Bristol
team, allowed six hits. Otherwise the pitchers
were about evenly matched, each allowing one
base on balls and getting eleven strike outs
Hits were obtained by HotTses, Benner. Mank
Ralph Collin, and Greenlaw. Especially notice
able was the fielding of Greenlaw. Benner and
Hoffses. To date Waldoboro has lost one game
and won two in the series.

STUDEBAKER
SPECIAVSIX TOURING CAR

$1275

n Everybody's Column
Lost and Found
LOST—Between Kndiland and Warren, black
leather gauntlet driving glove. Return to DANA
SMITH. Warren.
62-64
FOUND Lad-, s liiiiul bag. Owner mav iiave
nine by calling. MRS JOSEPH CASSENS,
ngraham’s Hill. Tel. 479-M.
62*lt

Wanted

PRISONER PARDONED

Summer Cottages and Board
TO
LET—-Summer cottage- furnished—at
Holiday Beach. Inquire before June 1. MRS.
F E. MOOHLAN, Owl’s Head. Me.
61*63
TO LET Furnished 8-room brick house with
garage at the head of Chlckawaukie Lake. One
of the most beautiful lakes in Maine; good
fishing. House lias city water, three-Mmrner
Perfection oil stove, good kitchen range aftd a
fireplace; telephone: four beds; cool cellar;
refrigerator, and an iee house near by; boat;
place for garden ; postoffice 10 minutes walk,
two mails a day with Boston morning papers
>n noon mail. Apply to MRS. MABEL RAWLEY. 130 Main Street, Rockland. Tel. 522-1 or
332-5.
51-tf
TO LET OR FOR SALE—Two furnished sum
mer cottages, 8 and 9 rooms at Owl’s Head,
Maine, prices low. B. F. HUSSEY, 30 Church
St.. Everett. Mass.44*69

Gecrge Cheverie Goes Back To Halifax
—Hiro’s Pardon Denied—Lambert’s
Tabled

George Cheverie, formerly of PrinceEdward Island, who is serving a sen
tence of from two to four years in
State Prison for breaking and entering
and larceny, was granted a pardon
Tuesday by the Governor and Council.
Cheverie has been released in order
that he may be returned to a hospital
in Halifax where he formerly was Tor
further treatment. He was in service
overseas and received an injury to his
spine for which he was treated at the
hospital when he returned from France.
Pardon was denied to Braho Hiro, an
Albanian who is serving a life sentence
for murder. Hiro has served ten years,
and although he pleaded giulty at his
trial, it was said that the idea was
made in ignorance of the language and
the law.
The pardon petition of Henry I,ambert. who is serving a life sentence at
the State Prison upon conviction of the
murder of J. Wesley Allen of Shirley in
1901, was tabled by the Governor and
Council until their next meeting, June

WANTED—1 man. preferably married, witii
mall car, to call on our customers in nearby
ounty. Congenial work, good pay. Address
SOX 304. Rockland, for appointment.
62
WANTED—Young woman as housekeeper in
For Sale
andly of two. MRS. JAMES W. 8<X)TT,
tockport, Me., care A. K. Walker. Tel. 204-3.
FOR
SALE
—
(Dressing
for all uses lawn, gar
56*Th-62
den. etc.
JAMES FISK, 64 Mechanic street,
WANTED—Stenographer at the DEEP SEA
el 433-2.
62*64
FISHERIES INC.
61-tf
FOR SALE—Riding Saddles, nice Sleigh, few
waitresses. pieces Furniture and other articles. Cash bar
WANTED—Two
experienced
61-tf
HOTEL ROCKLAND.
gains: quick sales. Call at 30 HOLMES ST.,
62*64
WANTED Croeheters. experienced on in City. After 5 p. in., please.
’ants’ bootees and sacques, steady home work,
FOR SALE Slightly used McCankey 330-ac
;ood pay
We pay parcel post charges both (.lint fire proof register. Also MeCaskey auto
vays. Send us pieces, showing stitches/ S! matic cash drawer. Tel. 818. 11. H. STOVER
MON ARCHER & CO., Inc., 134th Street & 3rd & CO., Rockland.
62-64
Vve.. New York City.
21*M
FOR SALE—1 male Boston Puppy nicely
WANTED -Knitters and croeheters. steady marked. 10 weeks old. Can he registered.
lome work on booties, sacquesr stockings and Tel. 293.W. YORK’S KENNEL. Ill Pleasant
weaters. Good pay. Send us sample or some St.
62*64
if the stitches you can make. IRVING WER
FOR SALE—A Ford Sedan. Low price for
rHElM & CO.. UH Fifth Ave., New York City.
lc Aluminum Sale nt Burpee’s. Ad
•ash. BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY. Rock
61-66
.and. Me.
62-64
on page 2.—adv.
WANTED Man to milk cows and go on milk
FOR SALE—Splendid farm. Eleven room
route. Good wages, references required. 173
house, two sheds, carriage house, hen house
THOMASTON ST., Rockland. Me.
60-62
connected. Fine cellar. Two hams with cellars.
WANTED—Experienced croeheters on infants’ Ice house, garage. Fire place, telephone, water
tacques and bootees. Call after 6 P. M. or at sink. All in tine condition. Wood, lumber,
write. MINNIE E. FERNALD, 23 High Street pasture with never failing water. Must be sold
Thomaston.
60»2
For particulars, address MRS. C. G. CLARRY,
62*64
WANTED—Kitchen girl at once. BEE HIVE Washington, Me.
i;n
62
CAFE.
FOR SALE—Fine old aristocratic nine-room
on Middle St. In first-class physical con
Studebaker Special-Six owners have driven their cars a total of more
WANTED—2 girls for general housework for house
dition. Steam b. at and all modern convenlenc
milliner months at my cottage. Bay Point. One e.i
than one and one-half billion miles!
Best
neighborhood In city. Price low. easy
must be able to cook. Recommendations. E. B
terms. L. F. CHASE, 45 Middle St. Tel. 665-2.
MacALLISTER, 16 School St. Tel. 470. 60-tf
This enormous mileage has been piled up in everyday service over every
62-tf
Write
WANTED—Bookkeeper and typist.
conceivable kind of road and under every condition of weather throughout
FOR
SALE
—
Horses,
harnesses,
carriages,
and
dating experience and other qualification! farm wagons: live poultry. H. B. GARDNER,
the world.
FRIENDSHIP
60-tf
R . COURIER-GAZETTE.
New County Road. Tel. 314-11.
62*67
WANTED—Table girl. Inquire at THORN
And no Special-Six has ever worn out. So far as we know there isn’t a
FOR SALE—Two or three small places; small
60-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Thompson came home DIKE HOTEL.
payment each month ; also three room bungalow
single dissatisfied owner. These one and one-half billion miles of satisfactory
from Rockland one’ night last week driving
WANTED—Female help. PEOPLE’S LAIN partlv furnished with or without lot. F. G.
new Ford truck.
service prove positively the outstanding merit of the Special-Six.
DRY, 17 Llmerock St. Tel. 170.
60-62
CLEVELAND. 33 Pacific St.__________ 62-64
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Thompson of Lowell, who
have been spending a few days at Sprucedale
WANTED—Experienced girl
for
general
It is the strongest recommendation possible for dependable performance,
FOR SALE—Horse and harness, cheap,
L. I., have returned home.
lousework. MRS. CLIFFORD WOLFE, Glen weighs 909, good driver and can go fast. HEN
economical maintenance andlonglife. It is striking evidence of the high quality
Mrs. Kischell and Miss Helen Kischell of New cove. Tel. 90 M.
59-tf
RY JORDAN, 38 Warren St. Tel. 362-W.
York are at their cottage for the summer.
62 64
that is responsible for Studebaker Special-Six leadership in fine car sales.
WANTED—.Machinist at LIVINGSTON MFG
Mrs. Samuel Clark who was operated on
FOR SALE—Best house lot on Main St.,
48tf
CO..
Rockland.
few
days
ago.
is
as
comfortable
as
can
be
ex
To call a car “special” doesn’t make it special unless there is special merit
55x125, shade trees and shrubbery on It. Also
iteted. Elder Clark Is stopping in Portland dur
WANTED—Housekeeper In family or three one on Otis St.. 190x100, 200 ft from car
to back up the name. The Studebaker Special-Six is special not only in
ing bis wife’s illness.
one who can go home nights preferred. Call line. TEL. 631-1.
61*63
George Brown of Port Clyde occupied the pul
161-M between 9 and 4, or 87G-W.
44-tf
name but in performance. One and one-half billion miles to its credit are
pit at the Adventist church Sunday.
FOR SALE—Roll-top Desk, two beds with
WANTED
—
35
shaggy
eats
and
kittens,
mah
Mrs. Busan Bradford spent the weekend in
springs, one parlor stove. Prices reasonable.
proof positive that it lives up to its name.
and female. Highest prices oald. JOHN S 36 SCHOOL STREET.
Thomaston.
«.
61*66
RANLETT, Rockville. Me Tel. 352-14. 15tf
Byron Nash is decorating his house with
The name Studebaker is assurance of satisfaction.
FOR SALE—Houses and farms—With a
coat of paint.
small
payment
down
you
can
buy
a
home
or
One-piece, rain-proof windshield, automatic windshield cleaner and glare-proof
Roy Wallace and family are visiting relatives
farm, (’all and let us explain how you can
Ir. Thomaston for a short time.
Miscellaneous
visor. Quick-action cowl ventilator. Rear-view mirror. Combination stop-anddo
it.
Special
trade
in
business
property
at
Isaac Young. Hollis Young and William New
tail light, tonneau lamp with long extension cord. Running board step pads
NOTICE—All persons interested are hereby 47-49 Tillson Ave. A good investment. 1.
bert of Thomaston are working for Mr. Bossar
HERLIAWSKY,
18
Rankin
St.,
Rockland.
and aluminum kick plates. Eigat-day clock. Thief-proof transmission lock.
notified that after this date 1 shall not he re
who is having a barn built.
61*63
sponsible for any debts contracted In my name
Tlie following have recently purchased ne
by my wife, Lydia K. Ames, or by any other
We recharge your battery
autos
:
Wilbur
Morse
a
Studebaker,
Cheste
FOR SALE—Old sailboat, hull only. Price
MODELS AMD PRICES-/ o. b. factories
Simmons a Chevrolet and Roy Morton a Willi: person, without my order. (Signed) ORRIN W. $5.00 or less. Also a few Strawberry Plants
AMES. Matinicus. May 22, 1923.
62*64
SPECIAL-SIX
BIG-SIX
perfectly
in 8 to 12 hours
LIGHT-SIX
Knight.
GEORGE BREWSTER. 43 Rankin St. 61-63
Mrs. Jennie Brown is seriously ill.
7-Pass.. 126' W. B., 60 H. P.
5-Pass.. 119' VV B., 50 H. P
5-Pass . U2f W. B ,40 H. P.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Senator Dunlap
FOR SALE—A 32x4 U. S. Royal cord tire
Mrs. Lizzie Thompson is caring for Mrs. My
with
our
new constant po
(early), King Edward Sample, first quality JAMES WELCH. 31 Elm Street, Rockland.
Touring............................$1750
ran Neal.
(later). Price $1 for 100. $4 for 500. $7 for
61*63
Roadster (3-Pass.)_____ 975
tential
charging
system. Re
Mrs.
Alton
Prior
is
under
quarantine
with
Speedster (5-Pass.)--------- 1S35
Roadster (2-Pass.)____ 1250
1,000, postpaid. CALL A PREBLE, Gardiner,
diphtheria and Everett with scarletina.
Coupe-Roadster
FOR SALE—Dahlias, peony, cactus and
Me. R. 12. Phone 44-21 Richmond. 61*66
Coupe
(5-Pass.)
_______
2550
Coupe
(5-P
om
.)
_______
1975
At
the
meeting
of
the
Pythian
Sisters
May
moves the sulphate, gives a
(2 Pass.)....................
1225
show, mixed bulbs, $1 per dozen. MRS. W. II
15 a party was given to Mrs. Lucy Brow wiio
Sedan .................
2750
60-ACRE FARM—Insured $2300; 7 cows, LARRABEE, 114 Camden St. Tel. 636-R
Sedan....................
1550
Sedan...................
2050
was the oldest member of tlie Friendship Tem horses, tools; only $2000. Beautiful land
better, longer lived charge.
61-63
pie. The party was in honor of her 74th birth scape views, pleasant healthful surroundings;
Terms to Meet Your Convenience
FOR SALE 1 Oft. candy show case; 1
day, whiim she had recently celebrated. In stores, schools, churches; many advantages;
Recommended by all the
behalf of the Sisters. Mrs. Georgia Burns, the 35 acres productive tillage, 12-cow pasture, frigerator with glass top. OVERLAND STORES
DISTRIBUTORS
most excellent chief, presented her with a prett valuable wood, timber; variety fruit; com COMPANY, Successors to Direct Importing Co.,
leading battery manufac
61*63
sweet grass workhasket, after which a table fortable 6-room house, running water, 70-ft. 437 Main St.. Rockland. Me.
prettily decorated With pinks and ferns w
turers.
Your satisfaction
PARK STREET. TELEPHONE 700
basement ham. Owner called away, only
FOR
SALE
Apex
vacuum
cleaner
with
at
brought iu. In the center of the table was
$2000. horses, 7 cows, full Implements, cream
brass tied, 9x12 rug. Apply at
pink and white birthday cake with pink can separator, furniture included to settle _ imme tachnients.
guaranteed.
YEAR
A
STUDEBAKER
HIS
IS
111 LLMEROCK ST
61 63
dies and Mrs. Brow was given the seat of hon
diately, part cash. Details this and 75 acres
for the evening. The party was a great sur fully equipped for $1600, only $600 needed,
FOR SALE Post office cabinet for 4th class
prise to Mrs. Brow, and in thanking the Sisters page 50 Illus. Catalog Bargains—many states. office. 48 call boxes, 8 lock boxes, money or
she made some very totlvliing remarks, re Copy free. STROUT FARM AGENCY, 284DG, der section, stamp and cash drawers. All
ferring to the years that are passed and to the Water St., Augusta, Me.
oak, natural finish. One fourth original cost
62-It
future should she be with us. A reading by
Mi
GAS PLUMBING, Steam fitting and Machine buys it. H. L. MASON, Tenant’s Harbor,
Mrs. Chesley Delano and several selections by
61-63
horns were greatly enjoyed, after which Work of all kinds. JOHN B. MOULAISO.N.
FOR SALE—One ton G. M. C. truck. Re
61*66
bountiful helpings of ice cream and cake were Tel. 749 R.
built and in AI condition. s«a View Garage
served.
MEDIUM—PROF. LIBBY—No. 2 Summer St.. 689 Main St. Tel. 837-M.
643 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
61 63
Mrs. Josie La wry and daughter Eda were del cor. of Main. Tel. 665-11, tells you what you
CLARRY
SEaRSMONT
egates from the Temple at Friendship to the want-to know daily, 1 to 10 p. nt.
FOR SALE OR TO
LET—The ’Little
Telephone 661
62*64
Pythian Convention at Lewiston. Mr. and Mrs.
Chalet,” Ballard Park. Shore privilege atid
Nearly everyone here attended the dance In A.
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING. Pi cot Edge, Cov four acres land. Apply C. M. BLAKE WALL
Sterling also attended the convention, he
Mrs. Charles Andrews and Mrs. Ernest Wing North Waldoboro Saturday night.
,
from «!«.« k'ni«rbt<
Buttons, Buttonholes, Plaiting. 1’IIYLLIS PAPER STORE. 662 Main St.
61-63
will attend the (). E. S., convention in Port
Oscar Carroll of liockvlllo »a» a business 1 There are two new cottages being built on eted
TOLMAN MORSE. 359 Main St. Tel. 868 M.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD',
land.
caller at E. H. Clarry’s last week.
FOR SALE -Three roll hainhoo porch
53 -tf
Davis
’
Point,
one
for
Robert
Armstrong
of
WinMr. and Mrs. Alfred Dutch of Belfast were
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Smith and little daughter
Eastern Standard Tin.e
screens--good as new. C. M. BLAKE WALL
Mass., and the other for his sister, Mrs.
calling on friends In town Sunday.
Dorothy of Vassales, Conn., spent last Sunday ’hester,
BUY
YOUR
STRAWBERRY
PLANTS
of
PAPER STORK. 662 Main St.
Trains Leave Rockland eon
61-63
ratt.
The Belfast High School closed last Wednes- with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Mitchell Bros. Best quality and price In coun
The
new
post
office
at
Martin
’
s
Point
Is
under
F Augusta,
Aliens A $7.(8) a. m. 17.30 a. in., 11 10 p.m.
i day. The graduates from this*town were Irva Jameson.
FOR SALE—II ome Clarion cook stove N
tv. $1.00 for 100- $4.25 for 500 $8.00 for
Btugor. A§7.00 u. in. 17.30a. nt., tl.lCp. in.
Cet yours at your
Miller, Leigh Plaisted and Ernest Surowl.
8—used hut little, also a family refrigerator
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Metcalf of Rockland vis construction.
Mertland Simmons has returned from the hos L000. MITtTIELL BROT1IBRS, Appleton.
Bath A §7.00 a. in., |7.3O a. iu.. 11.10 p m„
Work
began
Monday
on
the
new
Masonic
hall.
in
good
condition.
L.
W.
BENNER.
2
North
Ited
relatives
here
last
Sunday.
56*Th
71
nearest dealer 0 '
pital
in
Portland,
where
lie
underwent
an
oper

t5
30 p. m.
The Masons are planning to do all the work
Main Street.
61-63
F. L. Teague of Warren was here after veal ation for appendicitis.
Boston. A $7.00 a. in., 17.30a.m., 11.10p.m.
A.JTOWtR co. 'icWrss
PAPER
HANGING
—
And
Inside
Painting.
For
with W. G. Wood as head carpenter.
calves last week.
Mrs.
Hattie
Wotton
has
returned
from
the
FOR
SALE
—
Chevrolet
Touring
car,
490
Mod
Brunswick
AJT.OOa. m., 17.30 a. m., 11.10
fcben Cobb has bad a new piazza and two
Henry Cunningham of Jefferson called on lospital in Portland, where she has been for such work call 349 M C. C. JOHNSTON. 16 el, in good repair, ('heap if sold at once
cos ton
-1.
p. m . 15 30 p. in.,
Pleasant St.. City.
50*62
bow windows bull: on bis bouse.
friends here recently.
KITTREDGE
PHARMACY.
56
64
several
weeks.
Lewiston.
A
§7.00 a. m.. 17.30 a.in., fl. 10 p m.
James Robbins lias a new Hudson.
George Jameson's home was the scene of
- 'till tJd®
WHEN IN ROCKLAND—Stop at Colonial
Charles Morton and Miss Blanche Smalley of
New York. 11.10 p. iu.
family gathering May 13 when the son. two Rockland
FOR SALE—7 H. P. Portable Cordwood
Chambers, cor. Main and Pleasant Sts. Rooms
Portland.
A$7.(X)
a. ni., 17.30 a. in., 11.10 p. in.,
were
in
town
over
Sunday.
daughters, three grandsons and their wives and
Sawing Machine with 28 in. saw.
Mrs. Roy Wallace has returned from Thom $1 00 up. HAROLD II. THAYER. Mgr. 48-tf
|5 30 p ir..
two great-granddaughters spent the day with aston
3 H: P. Fairbanks "Z” Stationary Engine
Waterville
A
$7.00
a m. *7.30 n.m. 11 10p.m.
where she has been visiting her parents,
LADIES--Reliable stock of hair goods a with High Tension Bosch Magneto.
him.
Woolwich. $7.00 a. m., 17.30 a. m., 11.10 p. in..
and Mrs. Elan Feyler.
the Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main St. Mai1
Any one in peed of anything or having any Mr.Mrs.
1% H. P. International Stationary Engine
Fessenden
Wlncapaw
and
daughter
Lil

15.30
p.
tn.
orders solicited HELEN r RHODES 18,f
thing for sale should make it known to Tlie lian have returned from a trip to Boston.
with Magneto.
1 Daily, except Sunday
$ Sunday only.
Courier-Gazette. Mr. Jackson nut an adv. in
One 500 Watt, 32 Volt Generator with
LUFKIN’S STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Order
A Passengers provide own ferriage between Wool
for a hired man and In less than a week he
Switchboard.
now.
Senator
Dunlap,
Corsican,
Big
them
wich
and
Bath.
got one. He advertised Boston hull puppies for
24 H. P. Oakland Auto Engine with Bosch
Joe and Charles First. GLENCOVE STRAW High
CUSHING
D. C. DOUGLASS,
M. L. HARRIS,
sale and before the paper was hardly off th
Tension Magneto. Aluniinuni Base. In
BERRY NURSERIES CO.. Rockland, Me.
0-24-22 V. P. & Gen 1 Mgr. Geii'l Passenger Agt.
press he had three letters inquiring about those
good running order.
61-63
pups.
Four
circular
rip
sajvs,
two,
14
in.,
one
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Norton of Rocjdand were
F. C. Millay and Mrs. Verna Orff passed ; S. D. Payson’s Sunday.
22 In., one 10 In.
through this place on their way to North Wal
7% H. P. Mlnnus Marine Engine with shaft Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
Est a brook Pease has moved to Thomaston and Prices reasolahle. S. P. WADSWORTH, 56
and propellor
doboro Sunday.
will occupy the Fisk tenement at the Creek.
(’.race St. Tel. 258 4.
65-tf
Miller Ross and family of Lincolnville spent
This is all good usable equipment and will
Alvaro H. Young had 1200 chickens arrive
PICTURE FRAMING—I carry a nice line of he sold at bargain prices.
DANG0R LINE
Sunday witii Mr. and .Mrs. C. K. Jackson.
'ast week.
Mouldings
and
can
fill
all
orders
promptly
and
Leave Rockland dally, except Sundays, at 8
Mr and Mrs. Frederick Walker of Jefferson
61 63
11. L. MASON. Tenants Harbor. M
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ga.v, Mrs. Lillian Joyce
I‘. M., standard time, for Boston.
called on relatives and friends here recently.
I and son Roy of Rockland were at D. II. Wood at reasonaole prices. EDWIN U. MAXCY, over
FOR SALE-Miiixcd Branching Aster PlantsPayson’s ♦tore, at the Brook.
Return- Leave Boston dally except Sunday
William Knowlton is working for A. K. Jack cock’s Sunday
39c doz nt 6 P. M., daylight s.lvlng time. Leave Rock
son.
. Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Rivers of Portland have
Chrysanthemums
.......
............................
39c
doz.
land dally, except Mondays, at 5 A M., stand
Mrs. Mary Smith received 100 Plymouth Rock been visiting his parents, Mr. and .Mrs. W. A.
Cauliflower ............... ............................ 18c doz ard time, Camden 5.45 A. M., Belfast 7.15 A.
5o Let
hicks from the Keer Hatchery in Spring eld. I Rivers.
Carnations ................. ............................ 35c doz M.. Bucksport 9.00 A. M., Winterport 9.30 A.M.,
Mass., Friday.
J Mrs. Dorothy Schmid who has been spending
Tomato ...................... ............................ 35c doz due Bangor 10 00 A. M.
F. S. Miller and Sadie Kelley called on I
winter in New York City, returned home
TO LET—Two furnished rooms for light
...................... ............................ 15c doz
Leave Bangor daily, except Sundays, nt 2 P.
triends in North Warren Sunday.
| Monday.
housekeeping: electric lights. No children. Lettuce
Early Cabbage ......... .......................$1 per l«i M., standard time, for way-Jandlngs, Rockland
George Wiley of Warren was a business caller I
second hall game of the season took place E. N. SYLVESTER. 23 Cedar St. Tel. 804-.I.
L.
E.
CLARK,
1 Lake Ave., City. Tel. 321-1.
and Boston.
at the home of E. II. Clarry Friday.
I Friday afternoon between tlie Broad Cove and
62*64
59*62
Connection at Boston
'Metropolitan line
Monteil Ross of Warren spent Sunday withI Wing and Ulmer schools. The final score was
TO LET—Up stairs tenement of 4 rooms.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Ross..
I ti for the Broad Cove school and 19 for the
FOR SALE—25 acres tillage, 10 acres pasture express freight and passenger steamer for New
62*64
Electric lights 57 CRESCENT ST.
York.
Peonle here are having had colds accompa- | wing and Ulmer schools.Miss Anna Tiancn
7-room house, barn 50x50, lien house, 9 cows,
nied by sore eyes.
I was umpire. The next game will be on Friday
TO LET—Eight room fiat on Main Street. bull, horse, farming tools, wagons, ice, etc., ar
I afternoon, May 25.
Modern improvements, hath, electric lights, etc. tesian well, pipe to barn, milk route all es
BAR HARBOR LINE
A surprise party that was a stirpri.se was Inquire at RUBENSTEIN BROS., 404 Main St. tahlished, one mile to Postoffice, schools,
Leave Rockland dally, except Mondays, at
RAZORVILLE
churches. Terms. 173 THOMASTON STREET
| given Mrs. Inez Fogarty in honor of her birth
62-tf
5 A. M.,'standard time, for North Haven. Ston
Rockland.
60-62
evening. Tiie evening was spen
argaret day Tuesday
ington, South West Harbor. North Eilst Harbor,
TO LET—Small rent of four rooms; mod
music and social chat and another pleas
Barnes Shattuck widow < f George W Bhat- with
FOR SALE Harley-Davidson motor-cycle Seal Harbor and Bar Harbor. Returning from
ern improvements. 36 SCHOOL STREET. Tel.
ant
occasion
passed
into
memory.
Cake
atiu
tuck, were held at the Methodist church in •ocoa were served.
1914-1915 model. Will sell cheap. Inquire at Bar Harbor at 1 P. M., standard time, daily
259.
61*63
this place Sunday afternoon. Rev. E. J. Webber
246 LI.MKIUM K STREET or telephone 421-13. except Sundays, for way-landings and JlockNews has been received of the death of Rev.
TO LET—Farm In East Warren, with tools.
officiating. Mrs. Shattuck was horn in Bow Orrin
60*62
laud.
R. Hunt at his home in Lebanon. N. H., Will let cheap to the right man. Also wagon
doinham, hut came here soon after she was May 18,
after
an
illness
of
several
months.
FOR SALE—Latest model Westinghouse Rn
married and lived here until about five years | The burial was at Fitchburg. Mass. He is sur for sale. F. A. SKINNER, South Union, Me.
61*63
BLUEHILL LINE
dlo Receiver; also slightly used phonographs of
ago when she went to Salem, Mass., to live vived by his widow and one brother, Matiiew
well known makos taken in tradn for vlctrolas
with her daughter, Mrs. John Davis, where she
Leave Rockland dally, except Mondays, at 5
TOLET
—
Furnished
and
unfurnished
rooms.
half
price.
MAINE
MUSIC
CO.
CO
6
»»<■ No. 7 PLEASANT STREET.
A. M.. standard time, for Dark Harbor, South
died
66*62
member of the Methodist church here practl
Brooksville, Sargentvllle. Deer Isle, Hrooklin,
FOR SALE -Ranger bicycle. Price $15.
cally all her life. Rev. E. J. Webber and Mrs
TO LET—Furnished room at 24 Spring street. W. Mc( ARTNEY, 5 Gay St. Place. Tel. 664-W. Smth Bhiehlil and Bluehill. Returning from
Edith Overlock sang solns as Mrs. Shattuck
60*62
Bluehlll at 12.30 P. M.. standard time, dally
MM
SOUTH WARREN
was very fond of singing. The hearers wen
except Sundays, for way landings and Rock
TO LET—Two furnished rooms, suitable for
FOR SALE—Two horse dump cart;
W. I\ Hatch, W. M. Staples, L. H. Stevens and
land.
Mrs. Mary E. Lord of Wells Depot is visiting light housekeeping. 14 BROAD STREET.
Hewett Bottling: Works, Rockland, Me.
One trailer, hard rubber tires;
Frank \L- Sukefortli.
F. 8. SHERMAN. Supt. Rockland Me.
brother. Charles Libby.
60*61
One rip saw table.
Missionary W. E. Overlock was in Nobleborc herMrs.
R. S. SHERMAN, Agent. Rockland, Me.
Ada
Jenkin:,
of
St.
George
was
a
guest
tf
HERBERT
BARTER,
2
.9
Main
fit.
and Biscay Sunday and was the guest while Sunday of Mrs. M. P. Jordan and called on
for
light
TO LET—Two furnished
there of Rev. and Mrs. L. E. Carter
60-tf
FOR SALE Seven hogs, miles and females.
housekeeping, ('all 411-W.
other
relatives.
George H. Shattuck and son, Harry Gates and
Four are registered Duroe Jerseys—handsome
Mrs. Georgia Burns and daughter Virginia of
STEAMER “CASTINE”
TO LET—Large sunny front room, attract show animals. Will sell the lot cheap. Seen
Mrs. Theresa Webster of Salem, Mass., were here
were callers at T. W. Marshall's ively
furnished. Suitable for couple. Absolute at 186 CAMDEN ST., Rockland. Tel. 289 W.
Sunday to attend the funeral of their mother and Friendship
Monday.
will
resume the line from Camden
grandmother. Mrs. Margaret J. Shattuck.
cleanliness. Good service. Other desirable
1500 GARAGES **
59-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stewart of Rocklmid I»«Miss
‘**J5*“ Leila St. Clair returned from Bangor rooms. 25 PARK STREET.
60-62
West Islesboro and Belfast, on
__
under contract to
FOR
SALE
-3
small
hen
pens
suitable
for
visited her aunt Mrs. Aldana Lessner Sunday. ' Mr.* •and
'
MONDAY, JUNE 4
W. E. Bucklin pleasantly en
TO LET—Large office with steam heat; cen small flocks of hens, cheap. OVERNESS SARFurnish emkroency road
Mr. and Mrs. Willard E. Overlook are In tertained at Mrs.
dinner and cards the following trall.v located. VESPER A. LEACH.
59-tf
KKSIAN, Middle St. Hill. Tel. 568 W. 59-tf
leaving Camden at 9:00 A. M., Daylight
SERVICE TO OUR MEMBERS
Portland attending the (irand Chapter, O. E. S, guests
FrhFfty: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hall. Mr.
and visiting Sunday schools in that section.
at our expense, or if repairs cannot be
TO LET—P^ope-tv % Rockville, known last
Mrs. Jean Ciosson and William Hall of
FOR SALE—Two second hand automobiles. Saving Time.
Warren Smalley Is in Union visiting his and
' made, to tow our members to the
Whitinsville, Mass.. Misses Ariine and Eliza summer as the Priscilla Tea Room. Would Inquire of R. 1. THOMPSON. 439 Multi St
brother
for
a
few
days.
i..dA« i.engiittiii summer home. Tel. 217-M
garage, making the call
COOMBS BROS., Mgrs.
44tf
beth
Newbert
and
Irval
Williams
of
Thomaston.
Mrs. Lizzie Hannan who lias been visiting
58-tf
I
- AT OUR EXPENSE.
v
FOR SALE—Several good farms at reasona
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. John S. (Hidden who
Attorney, In ,1) principal rltlea and towns
are in feeble health, has returned to her home
TO LET—In Vlnal Block. Thomaston, store ble prices ; also desirable city property. Pleased
to defend members for alleged violation
WHEELER’S BAY
space first floor; 2 front offices, second floor, all In show list. ROBERT I . COLLINS, 375 Main
in Providence. R. I. Mrs. (Hidden is gaining and
of the automobile laws at our expense.
of
third floor, suitable for factory or lodge Street.
58 tf
Mr.
(Hidden
is
a
little
better.
The
Automobile
Green
Book,
retail
price
J. Byron Mills of Waldoboro Is visiting rooms.
■EWME 0/
ofc4
Sanford Jones has sold his lumber lot te herMrs.
Third floor formerly occupied bv K. of
$3.00. and detailed touring Information
Ananctalf]/ irresponsible au
parents. Mr. and Mrs. George Barnes.
FOR SALE CHEAP—Farm of 100 acres, good
Everett H. Aldrich of Woonsocket, R. I.
P.
and
Is
all
fitted.
Apply
to
H.
H.
STOVER
or
furnished free to membera
to mobile clubs and associa*
ROCKLAND, CAMDEN
Mrs. Arthur Harrington is in Bangor for a ERNEST <’. DAVIS. Rock’and
house, stable, hen house, wood and lumber for
'Membership fee for full year's oervice.
36 tf
Hons aduerttsiiij; that thtjf
few days.
home usifc good orchard, never failing water,
without regard to the number of times
duplicate our ecrvice at cut
Aluminum Stile at Burpee’s. Read
Elmer Barnes has a Ford car.
BELFAST & BANGOR
the member calls for such servlc?. In
TO LET—New Garage. Handy location. II. excellent pasture, fine soil for crops. Must he
prices and whose list of gosold to settle an estate. For further partic
J. S. Allard and son Harry were in Dixmont F. HICKS, 65 Llmerock St.
cluding subscription to "Autoipo- $10
56-61
rapes aid attorneys is so
aJ. page 2.—adv.
Sunday.
ulars write MRS. FLORA E. ROKES. 1390 Star
incomplete as to’make tke
CAR
TO LET—Modem five-room apartment after Route, Belfast, Maine.
Emily Watts of South Thomaston is teaching
oervice of very little valtla.
58-66
tie Tse ASsrd to he wltkost this service
May 22. Apply to II. DAVIS, corner Main and
school here.
is
now
making
Two Trips Daily
FOR SALE Waxed flowers, wreath^ and
49-tf
Vesper Barnes of Malden spent a few days Elm Street.
wkss II to»h esly »S 1-3 oanta per monttif
Leaving Hotel Rockland and calling
crosses, for Memorial ; order early. Prices rea
with his parents this week.
w
Over 50,000 __
TO
LET
—
One
of
the
best
furnished
apart
Send check, call or write for further
at Hotel Thorndike at 7 A. M. and
Agnes and Clarence Barnes spent Sunday ments in Rockland. You will want It. R. U. sonable. G. A. TARR, 234 Main St., Rockland,
Mu.
58-tf
'Member* Recommend Ue
\
information to
,
with their parents, returning to Portland Sun COLLINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77
12:30 P. M.
48 tf
day.
. \ AUTOMOBILE LEGAL ASSOCIATION
FOR SALE Two second-hand upright pianos;
Ask roar favorite movie when
Leaving Windsor Hotel, Belfast, for
Minnie Dennison and Kenneth Harrington of
TO LET—One furnished room, 10 PLEASANT two Columbia Phonographs, one Victor; three
our thrilling moving picture
46-lf
Rockland, 10:30 A. M. and 4:30 p’. M.
;
465 Congress Street
in excellent condition; new Starter Malden, Mass., were calling on friends and rel ST. Tel. 854 W.
cylinder Edlsona at $5 each; 100 Columbia 12
-'“The Lure of the Open Bend",
atives here this week.
Inch records at 75c each. STUDLEY’S MUSIC
and Battery; Demountable Rime;
>
Portland, Maine
>
Is to be shown.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cates and daughtet Lottie of
TELEPHONE 149-M.
STORK.
Rockland.
53
it
Spare Tire and Carrier; Timkin Dixmont are visiting J. S. Allard and family.
For Saie
4«-tf
FOR SALE—Cypress counters, shelves and
Bearings; Shock Absorbers; Venti
•May 3-Til-.IIIi» 28
FOR SALE—Bay mare weighs 1250, 8 years flxturos In the Vlnal store, Thomaston. Apply
lating Wind Shield; Lock-Wheei;
to
HERBERT
II.
STOVER
or
ERNEST
C.
DA

old. LEE A. FARRIS. Warren. Tel. 178-2.
VIS. Rockland.
36-tf
One-Man Top, etc.
57*62

One

and One-half Billion Miles
of Satisfaction

TRY OUR NEW

8H0URSERVICE

On Battery Charging

ROCKLAND OARAGE CO,t

F. W. FARREL

COMPANY

hill

A Rainy Day Pal

p,

TOWLtfS FISH BRAND j
l
SUCKER

REFLEX

r your familyorder by
the case/

WHISTLE

/

♦cy

atfountains, too

Owners of Cars

SMALLEY’S

FOR SALE

FORD TOURING CAR

LIEAD COLDS

MEMORIAL
WREATHS

ROCKLAND GRANITE &

CEMETERY WORK

FULL LINE OF

FOR CEMETERY
DECORATION

: : And Dealers in : :

COLUMBIA RECORDS
STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

FI N.E

ASSORTMENT

ORDER EARLY

Price $260.00

MARBLE WORKS

L. J. HALL

W. H. GLENDENNING, Prop.

APPLETON, ME.

| I
59-C«

: : Manufacturers of : :

Native and Scotch Granite
Marble Shelves, Etc.
Lindsey Street

ROCKLAND

L. MARCUS. 313-315 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE

-

Melt Vicks in a spoon
and inhale the medirated vapors. Apply fre
quently up the nostrils.
Use freely before going
to bed.

VICKS
> VapoRub

Over Z7 Million Jan (Jud Yearly

FOR SALE—Burpee's Fiirtiltnre Polish. Used
In Rockland for sixty years. L.Trge bottle 60c ;
small hottie 30c. BURPEE FURNITURE COM
PANY.
56-tf
FOR SALE -5 passenger touring car, firstclass condition, cheap; pool table, first-class
condition ; also large electric fan.
BERT
MULLEN, at Legion Canteen.
55-tf

DONSON

FOR SALE ’ Land’s End.” a point of land
about ten acros situated near Owl’s Head
Light in Penobscot Bay. This point commands
a view of the ship channel between Boston,
Rockland and other points further north. It
The Reliable end Satiifactory
has two beautiful evergreen groves, many de
sirable building lots and three cottages in
Psychic and Spiritual
first-class condition, one of these a remodeled
house with barn of a sea captain’s family.
Clams and lobsters available at all times.
This property may he sold either entire or In
part amt Is offered only on account of the ill
RAYCHEL EMERSON
ness of tlie owner. Address L. W. M., 19 S.
Can be consulted every Tuesday and
61-63
Announces the opening of her Warren LaSalle St., ChlFago, Ill.
Wednesday from 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.

MEDIUM

Studio, where she will accept a limited
ENGRAVED CARDS—Call at thia office and
number of pupils until September 1st. examine
atylea. If you already have a plate
bring It In and let ua print >ou cards Id latea’
WARREN, ME.
4Stf
BlM THE COURIER-GAZETTE.

29 PARK STREET
APPOINTMENTS BY PHONE. 799W
lU«tf

Kockland Courier-ijazette, 1 hursday, lvlay Z'r, IYZJ.
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THOMASTON

PELLEY BROS.
Distributors of

CRAIN, FLOUR & FEEDS
Warren Branch

H. H. STOVER & CO.

A COMPLETE LINE AT FAIR PRICES
For Belter Slock Food, Ask

UNCLE HENRY

The Pythian Sisters Circle will meet with
Mrs. John Tillson tomorrow night.
Everybody is cordially invited to the meeting
of the Parent-Teacher Association at the Bap
tist vestry. Friday evening, at 7.30 o'clock.
Rev. John M. Ratcliff of Rockland will he tlte
s| eaker of the evening and there will he a pro
gram consisting of music by tit School Orchstra,
recitations and songs by the seiiool children,
a reading in French Canadian dialect by T. \V.
Pease, and songs hy Miss Mabel Brown. R
fteshments of coffee, sandwiches and cake will
hj served tinder the direction of .Mrs. Blanche
Pease.
Mrs. Edna Lynn of Portland is a guest of her
sister. Mrs. Edna Williamson
Rev. E. W. Webber motored to Portland re
cently.
Frederick Burgess of Portland is in town.
S. F. Danforth who lias been spending a few
days at the home of Mr. aud Mrs. George Han. returned to New York Wednesday.
Mrs. Sarah Thomas is at Knox hospital.

Miss Alice George and Miss Margaret Jordan
motored today to Portland.
B. T. Orne who is employed an William K.
Vanderbilt’s yacht, is sending a week at home.
The yacht has been in southern waters for the
winter season.
-Mr. and Mrs. E. 1*. Ahern of Rockland are
visiting .Mrs. Fannie Edgerton for two weeks.
.Mrs. C. A. Creighton who lias been the guest
of Mr. end Mrs. James Creighton for the past
month in thee'.ton, Pa., is expected home some
time thi j week.
Dr. C. H. Jameson and Miss Helen Jameson
motored to Boston Wednesday for a few days.
Pr. Jameson plans to attend tiie reunion of the
former members of tiie house staff of the Peter
Btnt Brigham hospital.
Mrs. Albert Gould, who has been in town
tor th? past week, motored to Boaton Sunday.
Siie was accompanied by Robert Creighton who
returned Tuesday by boat. While in Boston Mr.
Creighton had the pleasure of seeing the steamshin Leviathan.

KNOX MOTORS
OWING TO THE CANCELLA
TION OF FOREIGN ORDERS, due
to unsettled conditions, we have on
hand a surplus stock of. NEW
KNOX
TWO CYCLE
MOTORS.
WE MUST MOVE THESE QUICK
LY AND ARE OFFERING THEM
AT BARGAIN PRICES.
Xo.
( yl.

R.M.r.
Price
Stroke
h. r
$ 95.00
600
1
4" x4”
3
140.00
550
5” x5! 4 '
5'2 1
600
180.00
4” x4”
2
6
215.00
550
4' 4”x4*4”
2
9
255.00
550
11
2
5” xS'i"
300.00
500
2
5'/a"x6‘ 4"
15
Each MOTOR is complete with a
shaft coupling, carburetor and water
pump and is covered by a year's
Guarantee.
Parts for these motors will al
ways be available.
We also have a surplus stock of
new propellers, all sizes AT LOW
PRICES—WHAT SIZE DO YOU
NEED?
Terms: 25'. with order, balance
draft against bill of lading.

PELLEY BROS.
WARREN, MAINE
61-63

FRANK O. HASKELL
CASH GROCERY
TELEPHONE 31G
41 OCEAN STREET
MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED

AT HASKELL'S

Cash Prices for FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY
9'/2 pounds Fine Granulated Sugar...................... *........... $1.00
Best all round Flour, bag............ 95c; 8 bags.............. $7.50
Occident Bread Flour, bag . .$1.25; half barrel bag . .$4.75
Window Screens, each......................................... .. ................. 63c
Mail Boxes, each.......................................................................... 35c
Rome Tea Kettles, each ..$1.90. Electric Irons, each ..$3.50
Fruit Jars (Lightning style) quarts, doz. $1.15; pints $1.00
JAR RUBBERS. DOZEN.......... 10c: 3 DOZEN............ 25c
20 pound tubs Compound Lard, each................................ $2.80
8 pound pails Compound Lard, each................................... $1.24
Pure Lard, pound ... 16c. Creamery Butter, pound . . .49c
Fresh Eggs, dozen................... 35c; 3 dozen..................... $1.00

Nut Oleo, pound...................... 25c; 5 pounds........................$1.10
Corned Beef, newly corned, pound...............................................5c
Smoked Shoulders, pound.......................................................... 14c
Boiled Ham, pound........................................................................55c
ALL CUTS

OF

BEEF,

PORK,

VEAL

AND

LAMB

Rolled Oats, 7 lbs.......... 25c. Granulated Meal, 8 lbs........... 25c
Bulk Cocoa, 4 lbs............... 25c. Loganberries, can . . ....25c
Tomatoes, Peas, Corn, per can............. 18c; 3 cans.............. 50c
Fig Bars, pound...................... 15c; 2 pounds........................ 25c
Ginger Snaps in 1 pound barrels, each.................................. 35c
Zwieback, package ..................................................................... 20c
ALL

KINDS

OF

GARDEN

SEEDS

Corn Flakes, 4 pkgs. . . .25c. Shredded Wheat, pkg. ...lie
Kellogg’s Bran, pkg. . .25c. Baker’s Chocolate, cake . ,14c
Swan’s Down Cake Flour, package............ ............................. 35c
Seeded Raisins, pkg. . . 15c; 2 pkgs. . .25c; 9 pkgs. . .$1.00
Jiffy Jell, 3 packages.................................................................... 25c
Fancy Whole Rice, 1 pound packages, each 10c; 3 for 25c
2 pound package Cocoa, each................................................. 2?c
Toilet Soap, cake........................ 5c; 6 cakes.......................... 25c
Puffed Wheat, package . . 1 2c. Puffed Rice, package . . 1 5c
Palm Olive Soap, 4 cakes.........................................................25c
Clothes Pins, 8 dozen.................................................................. 25c
Sunbrite Cleaner, can...................... 5c; 6 cans........................ 25
8 bars Swift’s Pride Soap........................................................... 25c
Chipso, package...................... 10c; 3 packages...................... 25c
Brooms, each................. 69c. Mop Handles, each............. 10c
Washing Powder, 4 packages....................................................25c
Pure Strawberry or Raspberry Preserves, jar 35c; 3 jars $1.
Quart Jars Dill Pickles, each...................................................... :
WATER GLASS, QUART CANS, EACH

CAMDEN ME.
62-Th-68

STRAWBERRIES AND CREAM FRESH EVERY DAY

Apples, peck................. 50c. Pineapples, each..................... 25c
Cocoanuts, each........................... 5c; 6 for............................... 25c
Cukes, each................................................................................... 10c
Oranges—Large Navels and Floridas, dozen...................... 60c
Evaporated Peaches, lb. 25c. Evaporated Apricots, lb. 35c
Prunes, 2 pounds......................................................................... 25c
CRACKERS—Soda, Pilot, Commons and Oysters, lb. . . I 5c
2 pounds for.......................................................................... 25c
Macaroni and Spaghetti, 4 packages........................................ 25c
Cream Tartar, package . . . . 10c; 1 pound package . . . ,38c
Baking Soda, 5 packages............................................................ 25c
Warren Alewives 4 far 25c. Large cans Sardines 1 5c, 2 for 25c
Orange Marmalade, jar................................................................. 25c
Cherries, quart jars...................... 90c; pints ....................... 50c
Grated Pineapple, can................................................................... 29c
Silver Polish, can .............................................
5c

PER

POUND

25c;

5

George W. Trumble and Mrs. Corrinne B. Merrill, both of Belfast, were
married May 12. at the home of the
officiating clergyman. Rev. George C.
Sauer of the Baptist church in that
city. The single ring service was used
ind they were unattended. They will
reside in a bungalow on Condon street.
The bride is a former resident of
Thomaston.

The funeral of Mrs. Annie E. Counce
v.as held at l'.urpee's undertaking parlors Friday morning. Kev. B. W. Rus
sell of the Thomaston M. E. church
officiating. Appropriate vocal selec
tions were rendered by Miss Gladys
Jones during the service.
Mrs. Counce possessed a genial dis
position: was generous to a fault: kind
and sympathetic to all. but particularly
to those in sickness or distress, never
considering any effort uixm her part
too great when it would bring pleasure
or assistance to others. Above all she
v.as a wonderfully devoted mother, al
ways looking to the comfort and well
being of her children. During her last
days she was tenderly eared for by her
son, Harry F. Counce of this city. De
ceased was a native of Islesboro: the
daughter of the late Elizabeth (Flan
ders) and Henry Jakins. At an early
age she married Samuel C. Counce of
Appleton and lived there until after his
death in 1X89: since which time she has!
resided in Rockland.
During the trying winter Mrs. Counce
had been confined to her room, having
- stained a paralytic stroke early in
he fall. In spite of all this she main
tained a cheerful and uncomplaining
pirit.
*
*
She leaves to mourn her loss two
sons and one daughter—Harry F.
Counce. Lee O. Counce of Greenville,
and Mrs. Eppa H. Charlton of Norfolk.
Virginia: also two grandchildren, Rog
er C. and Dorothy M. Counce. Inter
ment was in the East Union cemetery.
Of the deceased the following may be
truly said:
• I live for those who love me.
For those who know uie true:
For the heavens which smile above me
And the good that I can do.
For the wrong which lacks resistance,
For the right whieli needs assistance,
For the future in tl ■ distant «•,
And awaits my spirit too.”

Mr. and Mrs. Alptjnnse.

Mrs. Climena J. Richards left Monday for
Long Island. Portland, where she will lie the
guest of her daughter. Mrs. J. F. Thurston, for
a few weeks.
The Veteran Firemen’s Association has tak
en the hand tub to Roekland where it will be
put in first-class condition at I. L. Snow &
Co.’s.
Miss Clair Cavanaugh left Monday for Port
land to visit her grandmother, Mrs. C. B.
Cavanaugh.
Mrs. Charles Stanley has returned from a
few days visit with her daughter. Mrs. Leslie
Rich in Rockiand.
Theodore I.aFollev left Wednesday morning
to spend a few days in Boston nnd vicinity.
Thorndike & Mank are employed at the
Thorndike homestead and at Mrs. K. M. Dun
bar’s this week.
Mrs. Helen Cooper

Mrs. Helen Cooper, aged 87 years, died Mon
day and in her death Rockport losfs one of her
oldest and most highly esteemed residents. She
was for many years a member of the Methodist
church in this town and as long a.s lu’GIth per
mitted was a constant attendant and took an
active part in the services of tiie church. She
was beloved in the community and waa*a neigh
bor in the truest sense of the word. She is
survived bv a stepson. Capt. Lincoln Cooper
who is in command of a barge last reported in
Fall River, Mass. She also leaves a sister, .Mrs.
Mary Chick, now living in the West. Funeral
services will be held this Thursday afternoon
at tiie Methodist church at 2 o’clock.
Maynard Overlook has started a public auto
business and carries passengers anywhere and
at all hours. His telephone'call is 204-4.

Frye

of

Bangot,.

Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Gilley of Rockland have
been guests of Mrs. ^Hlley’s sister, Mrs. Fred
T. Simpson.
Mrs. Clara A. Pullen and Mrs. Fred D. Aldus
attended the Knox County W. C. T. U. in
Thomaston yesterday.
Rev. and Mrs. Horace Holt. Miss Lottie An
drews and Mrs. Eva Rose were in Wis< as. ‘t the
first of The week attending the Lincoln Assonation of Congregational churches.

WARREN
Miss Lena Po’and and Austin Poland motored
through Appleton ; nd South Hope on Sunday,
calling on relatives enroute.
Mrs. L. M. Whittmore was expected home
Monday from New Hampshire, where she has
spent some weeks.
Mrs. Herbert Sprowl and Mrs. Luke S. Davis
of Rockland were Sunday guests of her nephew.
Pearl Hilton.
The death of Dr. G. L. Crockett is deeply
felt by many in Warren who have long em
ployed him a.s a family physician and who es
teemed him for liis warm friendship and ready
service in < ases of need.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gregory and son Carle
ton of Rockland were guests of Mrs. Gregory's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank Thomas, on

Tin- lock of tl

canoe house at '.lie upper

POUNDS

$1.00

Yellow Eye Beans, quart................. 22c; peck........... .. . .$1.60
Pea Beans, quart........................ 18c; peck.......................... $1.35
Whole Green Peas, quart ......................................................... 20c
Yellow Split Peas, quart.............................................................. 20c
Dates, package...................... 10c; 3 packages..................... ,25c
Log Cabin Syrup, can................................................................... 35c
Clothes Baskets, each..................................................................... 75c

SAME PRICES ON OTHER GOODS AS LAST WEEK

The Store Where You Save Money
25e
Warren Alewives, 8 for
I-----------------------------------------------------------! Round Steak, lb.................................. 20c
1 New (small size) Smoked Shoulders,
lb......................................................... 13c
' Little Pig Pork, country cured, very
lean, 2 lbs......................................... 25c
| Little Pig Pork Roast, lb....................19c
Chops, lb................ . .............. *........ 23c
I

Large Sweet Navel Oranges, dez..... €0c
Medium size Navels, doz................. 25c
Fancy Blood Oranges, doz............... 35c
Strawberries, fresh daily, at lowest
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 market prices. We sold yesterday a
large basket for 27c.
Expect lower
cans ................... 25c prices.
Fancy Large Cucumbers, each ....... 15c
Fancy Large Pineapples, each ...... 20c
Strawberry Rhubarb, very fancy, lb. 5c
Next week, lb...................................... 4c
Suffolk Cocoa, 2 lb. box ................... 20c

Gold Dust, 6 packages ..................... 25c A little Dairy Butter on hand, lb..... 40c
Ryson Baking Powder, 1 lb. can sells for
45c—our price ................................. 35c
3 cans for ..................................... $1.00
Royal Baking Powder, large can ...38c
small can ............................................ 20c
Davis Baking Powder, large can ...,18c

Everything else advertised a week
ago remains- at the same low prices.
With a $10.00 order 10 pounds Sugar
for 85c. We deliver a $10.00 order in
city limits.
SPECIAL—For out of town customers.
If you have not our last week's ad.
and don't know the prices, send your
order with money according to other
ads. or prices of your grocer. We
guarantee to return extra money and
to satisfy you in every way.

Athletic Union Suits 79c, 89c, $1.00

Everwear Hosiery ... 35c, 50c, 75c

Summer Underwear.......... 50c, 95c

Child’s Unionalls.............................. 98c

Wa3h Suits.................... $1.25, $1.49

Tweed Silk Lined Caps.......... $1.49

Men’s Suits, pure worsteds . .$21.50

White Overalls............................. $1.25

Others as low as...................... $14.98

Boys’ Suits, 2 pants..............................

Endicott-Johnson Shoes......................

........................... $7.95, $8.95, $10.-95

..... ........................ $2.19, $2.49, $4.50

High Cut Tennis Shoes.............$1.35

GUARANTEE CLOTHING & SHOE CO.
YOUR

MONEY

REFUNDED

If

ASH AND
JMARKET
WNt/wniOVST.

NOT

SATISFIED

' S'?I
the woolen mill and will remain at home this
summer.
Mr. aud Mrs. William \Y. Percy of Chester,
Mass., will spend a week at The Wigwam on
tin Georges River.
Jervel Hart. Mrs. Alice (Jordon and Mrs. Mary
Berry motored to Rockland Saturday.
Messrs. Maynard Creamer and William Debbin are engaged hi tiie addition of a new vranda to the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman
Randall*.
F. F. Percy and W. W. Percy of Chester.

I

Mass., took a weekend trip to Appleton where
thev secured seven tine trout from one stream.
Joseph Vinal lias rented his blacksmith shop
and living quarters above to 5 4 young men empioyed on tiie State Road repair work. Mr.
\ Inal’s tenement which was recently vacat 'd by
Ernest Achorn will soon he 'occupied by
Edward Davit and family.
Mrs. Kathryn Overlock returned Saturday
from Lisbon. N. IL. where she has been the
guest of her daughter. .Mrs. Forest Bangs. Dr.
and Mrs. Bangs will henceforth make their

heme in Boston, where he has lately entered
business with an established dentist.
Orbeton and Crawford are moving their port
, able sawmill on tlte Mathews lumber lot In
Thomaston.
Hcnrv Watts of East Warren lias employ
ment aa a weaver at Georges River mill.
Tiie initiatory degree will he conferred on
one candidate hy Warren Lodge I. O. O. F . at
the Friday evening meeting.
Mrs. Alton Foster and daughter Hester wore
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Moore Tuesday.

Haskell & Corthell
•
$
An Old Concern with a New Name
For more than a quarter of a century we have
served the public, tried to serve you well.

have always given good values.

We

We are going

to continue and even give you better Thursday,

Friday and Saturday of this week. We are go
ing to have a Co-Partnership Sale or Opening, as

it.

A whole lot for your money

for these days.
Men's $1.50 Athletic Union Suits, all sizes,
three days’ price..........................................98c

Men’s $1.00 Athletic Union Suits, 34 to
46 ....................................................................... 69c
Men’s
Balbriggan
Union
Suits,
long
drawers, short sleeves, suit.................. 89c

Men's 65c Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,
shirts with either long or quarter sleeves,
double seated drawers, all sizes, each

...................................................................... 49c
Men’s Work Shirts, the best one made,
great big sizes, blue and khaki, 14 to
17 .................................................................. $1.00
Men’s $2.00 Shirts, soft collar or neckband
styles, white, tan and neat stripes, $1.69

Men’s 75c Silk Hose, black, cordovan, gray,
navy, champagne, white, all sizes . . 59c

Boys’ and Girls’ 35c Hose, black and cordo
van, all sizes, big value........................23c

Boys’ $6.50 Knee Pant Suits, Norfolk
coats, two pairs knicker trousers, 8 to
16 sizes, three days’ price............... $4.98

Boys' $12.50 Knicker Suits, two pairs of
knicker pants, new and handsome styles,
trousers full lined, all sizes up to 18

................................................................ $9.50

Women’s and Misses' $5.00 Tweed Knick
ers with belt to match, all sizes . . J3A9

Women's $6.50 New Spring Oxfords,
Pumps and Sport Shoes in grays, tans
and patent leathers, also black and ma
hogany Boots, all sizes in one big lot

................................................................ $4.98
Women's $2.00 Tennis Shoes, High Boots,
Oxfords and Pumps. Sale Price. . $1.49

Misses’ $1.75 White Tennis Pumps, sizes
H to 2....................................................... $1.29

Child's $1.25 Tennis Shoes, high and pump
styles, sizes up to 10% ... ................. 98c
100 pairs men’s $3.50 and $4.00 Pants in
worsteds, serges and cassimeres, sizes
up to 44, Dutchess and other well known
makes. Sale Price . . . ..................... $2.69

Boys' $2.00 Tennis Shoes with suction
soles, white or brown, sizes 2% to 6

................................................................ $1.59
Youth’s $1.75 Tennis Shoes, sizes 11 to 2

.............................................................

$1.29

ARMY GOODS
$5000 worth of Army and Navy goods
bought direct from the Government just
received.
Wagons, Harness, Saddles,
Bridles, Collars, Hames, Halters, Chains.
Visit our Basement Store.

Men’s and Boys’ $1.50 Caps, nice spring
patterns......................................................... 98c

There are a few special values for three
days’ selling.

Men's 40c Lisle Iio3e, all colors, special at
5 pairs for................................................$1.00

Thermos Bottles, pint size .

98c

Web Belts, all sizes . . .

19c

50 Men's $30, $27.50, $25, new Spring
Suits in blue serges, tweeds and cassimeres, neat patterns, plain coats or Norfolks, all sizes, three days’ price, $21.50

Auto Tow Ropes, 16 feet long ...

Men's 75c and 50c 4-in-hand ties, all new,
handsome patterns, 3 for . . .... $1.00

Army Wool Breeches, class B, all good, all
s^gs ........................................................... $1.39

Men's $4.00 Sport Coats, dark heather
mixtures, four pockets, all sizes. . $2.49

Hip Rubber Boots, class B, all sizes.. $1.69

Boys’ $1.00 Golf Ho3C, all colors and sizes

................................................................... 59c
Men's $2.00 Golf Hose, all worsted, nice
patterns................ ................................... $1.69
Men's and Young Men's new spring Boots
and Oxfords, all styles, black and ma
hogany, $6.50 and $7.50 values. Sale
Price ............................................................ $4.98
Women's $3.50 White Boots, Oxfords and
Pumps, low and medium heels, all sizes

Towels made for the Medical Department,
large size, 3 for 59c; dozen............$1.98

69c

Bath Robes, ratine cloth, all sizes .. 12,28

Army Rain Coats, new, just the thing for an
auto coat, all sizes.................................... _9§c
Gas Mask Rain Coats, nev/, made with belt,
sizes up to 46.......................................... $3.98

Men s Khaki and Cotton Worsted Pants,
heavy weights, all sizes . . •
-$1.98
Riding Saddles, McClellan style, class B,
good as new............................................ $7.50

New Russet Bridles, double reins, curb bits

................................................................ $1.98

J

IF

OPP. BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

360 MAIN STREET.

S unl.lX .

Jcrwel Hart and Harry Emery furnished mu
sic for a social gathering and dance at High
land Grange hall Friday evening, which proved
a duplicate of former pleasant evenings there.
Edgar M ntgon ry coatlniies in sferj ill
health.
Mr. and Mrs. L;.man Randall were guests of
Mrs. Myrtle Castner in Waldoboro Sunday.

falls owned by F. E. Percy was forced Sunday
by Thomaston parties and the canoe used sans
OWL’S HEAD POSTMASTER
permission. As it happened Mr. Percy was en
tertaining at liis .amp, The Wigwam, and was
Congressman White has recommend much surprised to see hl.s canoe approaching
ed the appointment of A. B. Borgerson on the river. Neediest to say the tXTupants
were ejected. It is nnly fair to state that one of
as postmaster at Owl’s Head.
the gentlemen was innocent of theft, supposing
previous arrangements to have been made for
Ic Sale of Aluminum at Burpee’s. um of tho can >e
Mrs. Alice Watts has completed her work at
Read ad, page 2.—adv.

A dollar saved is as good as a dol
lar earned. We have omitted our
large ad. this week and give you the
advantage of such expense by reducing
prices on first-class goods. Will just
mention a few articles and you can
judge other prices for yourself, It
means a great saving for you on
everything.

Men’s Moccasins......................... $5.00

you may call

CAMDEN

Mrs. Hattie Kelley has returned to Francis Frye an! Stanley Frye of Farmington I
home, called h--?re'by the serious illness of j
her home in Thomaston, and will con are
their father, Capt. EtU Frye.
tinue to do cooking this summer. 60-63
Joseph Brewster left bv boat yesterday for

ROCKPORT

Arrow Shirts............. $1.50 to $3.50

MRS. ANNIE E. COUNCE

25 CENTS

Taney Potatoes, nice for seed—peck.................................... 45c
Bushel.................... $1.75; 2 bushel bag..................... $3.40
New Onions, pound . ................. 1 0c; 3 pounds......................25c

WALNUTS,

Capt. Wilbur M. Wilson

In tiie death of Captain Wilbur M. Wilson.
F. h took place at tiie home of his daughter
0 leans. Mass.. May 17. Thomaston has lost
• •• of its best citizens. Upright In character.
<. -ent in business, faithful to liis ohligatons.
and a lover of home, such characteristics make
a worth-while man as was Capt. Wilson.
He was horn in Saint George, Dee.
1856. a
son of Jesse and Harriet Young Wilson. The
t. niily came to Thomaston about 1373. Capt.
Wilson, when a young man was employed as
clerk in the grocery store of George S. Wash
burn. He early turnetl to the sea. which he
followed until l'»14. He commanded the folI wing vessels: R. Bowers. J. W. Balano. O
Howard Spear. Jacob S. Winslow. He was
twice shipwrecked, having in one instance a
narrow escape from death by being washed
overboard, but was caught by an incoming wave
and returned to the vessel. Sept. 10, 1884. lie
married Mis: Geneva E. Morse of Thomaston,
and one child. .< daughter, was born to them.
Ic 1874 he join.-l the Baptist churcli. He was
a member nf OH • l.ndg *. F & A. M . Henrx
Knox Chapter, " ! he Eastern Star. Funeral
services were lie d at his late home Sunday
and a large attendance attested the estem of
the community. R
Roy H Short of theBaptist
church officiated and the hearers were E. L.
Montgomery. Walter B. Willey, Edward Brown,
Wui. G. Washburn, John Brown and Frank Bev
erage. Capt. Wilson is survived by a daughter.
Mrs. Edward Eldridge, and two grandchildren of
Orleans. Mass.

$1.75 $1.95 $2.49 $2.95 $3.50

Camden AnchorRockland Machine Co.

Fred Kenuiston lias arrived from Richmond.

Va.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ludwig have arrived
from Hopedale. Mass., and opened their home
on Beechwood street.
Mrs. Ella Elliot and Miss Ida Elliot returned
from New York where they have been guests of
John Elliot for several weeks.
Miss Editli Lenfest is visiting relatives in
Reading. Mass., for two weeks.
Allyne Peabody lias been in Portland for the
past week.
Tiie ladies of the Auxiliary of the WilllamsPrazier Post served a fine supper to the Ameri
can Legion oovs Tuesday evening at the K. I'
Hall. Plans were made for Memorial Day and
the following committees were appointed: Dec
oration. Harry Stuart. Anna Brazier. Dorothy
George and Jesse Stuart : Parade and Ceremo
nies, Howard Moody. Thomas McPhail. Maynard
Brazier. Ruth Creighton. Maybelle Brown, aud
Mrs. Nellie Benner.
Mrs. Guv Brown and daughter Elizabeth of
South p u r'and are guests of Mrs. Brawn's sis
ter. Mrs. -Theodore McLain.

Itnre and

STRAW HATS

............... ‘...............................................$3.50

Haskell 6 Corthell
Telephone 238-11

Camden

EvtTy-Other-Day
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TRYING T,HE DETROIT

In Social Circles

Fore River Ship, Capt. Joseph
Kemp In Command, On the
The arrival and departure of guests during 1
the vacation season is of Interest botli to them ’
Rockland Course Today.
aipl their friends. We e.re glad to print such
Items of social news and will thank our rrlends
to supply us with information in tills con
nection.
TELEPHONE .................................................... 770

The circle supper of Golden Rod
Chapter, O. E. S., will lie held Friday
evening, with Mrs. Emma Hall as
chairman. There will be work in the
evening.
“Yes. the Orff trip is off." said Mrs!
Ardrey Orff in commenting on the
mohor trip to Baltimore which had
to be abandoned because of Mr. Orff’s
illness. At present he is much im
proved. though by no means fully re
covered.
Mrs. Oscar S. Duncan who has spent
the past six weeks at Knox Hospital,
recovering from injuries reccivt d from
a runaway horse, has returned to her
home to convalesce.

Members of the Senior shorthand
class of Rockland Digit School, to the
number of about 20. surptised their
instructor, Mrs. Lena K. Sargent, a$
her home on Grove street last Friday
evening, and in the course of u happy
social gathering presented that popular
teacher with a large ivory tray. Victrola and piano music and refresh
ments found their place on the pro
gram.
Mrs H. D. Ames, who has been in
Boston, Portland and Augusta the past
three months, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Keyes have
been in Boston this week.
Mrs. T. II. Booth, who has been
spending the winter in Southport, has
arrived for a fortnight's stay at her
Holiday Beach cottage. Having leased
the cottage for most Of the season, Mrs.
Booth plans to spend part of the sum
mer in Boston, with her son, Walter W.
Spaulding.

Dr. Mary E. Reuter spent the week
end with friends at Sebago Lake.
—
Mrs. Daphne Hughes of Wollaston,
Mafjf. is spending a few days with her
cousin, Mrs. Nina F. C. Brown. Middle
street.

Mrs. Belle Skinner and Mrs. Augusta
Shibles, who have a cottage in Rock
port, arrived Tuesday from New York

Mrs. Emil/’ C. Hitchcock is spending
the wei k in Boston.
Mrs. C. II. Berry, who has been in
Knox Hospital since her recent fall, has
returned to her home on Talbot avc
nue. Her injuries did not prove as
serious as first feared, and she is mak
ing excellent recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Gillette went
Wednesday to Lexington, Mass.

Bright and early thia morning the
n< w scout cruist r Detroit was plowing
the waves on the Rockland course,
scheduled for tile standardization test
which murks the beginning of her
builders’ acceptance trials. Witli 29
runs to make, supplemented by otht r
tests she has a long day’s work cut out
tor her, and it will not be known until
night whether she lias bettered the
peed made by her sister ship, the
Richmond, on the same course a fort
night ago. Tile Richmond was built by
the Cramps of Philadelphia and her
best mile on the otficial trial was at the
rate of 34.48 knots an hour. The De
troit was built by the Bethlehem Ship
building Corporation, Ltd., in the Fore
River yard at Quincy, Mass., end on
her unofficial trials has already made
practically the same speed.
As the new type of warships is an
experimental proposition no definite
speed is set for it, but there s- t ms to
be a tacit understanding that it should
exceed 3214 knots.
Tlie Bethlehem corporation is reprented on the Detroit’s trials by S
Wiley Wakeman general manager: II.
E. D. Gould, general superintendent;
and Robert Warriner. chief engineer,
all of whom have been .here frequently
with ships built at the Fore RivetYard. Mr. Wakeman is considered one
of the most successful shipbuilding of
Iieials on either coast.
The navigating officer for the Detroit
trials is Capt. Joseph K mp, who lias
been piloting I'ncle Sams big warships
so long that it is second nature to him.
The popular navigator is almost as
muc-h at home in Rockland as he is in
Quincy. He is accompanied on this
occasion by his brothers Capt. Charles
Kemp and Capt. II. P. Kemp who are
acting as matt and watch officer, re
spectively.
The trial crew consists of 280 men,
mostly from the builders’ yard.
Among the naval officials on board
is Capt. J. Halligan, Jr., wiio will com
mand the cruiser when site goes into
commission July 15. He was formerly
with the U. S. S. Ohio, his last duty
being at the Naval Academy Engi
neering Experimental Station. Com
mander J. H. Newton. late of the U. S.
S. Henderson who will lie executive offleer, and Lieut. Commander L. L.
Hill, who will lie engineering officer,
are also aboard. The Detroit will carry
about 450 men when in commission.
The trials are under the direction
of the Board of Inspection and Survey
for Ships, the president of which is Rear
Admiral N. A. McCully, who is soon to
become chief of the Bureau of Naval
< qierations, with the rank of vice ad
miral. Admiral McCully figured prom
inently in the newspapers a year or
two ago through his adoption of eight
Russian refugee children.
Commander Faweil is recorder of the
board.
The ship will be at this port at least
four days.

The Country Club holds a supper and
auction party Friday night with F. A.
Thorndike as chairman.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold O. Havener and
son Harold, Jr. of New York spent
Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday,
visiting his brother, Francis, and fam
ily. Thty left this morning via Studebaker Special Six for New York and
will, make stops at Portland, Lowell
and Boston.
Morris Goldberg, one of the proprie
tors of the Modern Pants Co. is in the
city for a few days, the guest, with his
wife, of M. Goldberg, High street.

Miss Theresa C. Stuart, formerly of
this city and now Director of the Bu
reau of Library Extension. Maine State
Library, has been conducting a series of
Round Table lectures at Auburn for
the benefit of the librarians of the,
State. The series has been very sue- ;
cfs|ful.

There will bo a special meeting of
Miriam Rebekah Lodge at 7.30 tonight
to discuss matters of especial import- ,
anee.
Miss Minnie Dennison of Malden.
Mass., who has been visiting her sister.
Mrs. Sturgis Grottan, Limerock street,
and other relatives here and at Spruce
Head has returned home.
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Armstrong visit
ed their daughter. Miss Rhandena
Armstrong, in Bucksport Sunday. Their
younger daughter, Miss. Grace Armstronf, who was .their giy-st the last of
the week, returned with them.

A specialist will be at C. II. Morey's. ;
286 Main St., June 2. to demonstrate
Dr. 'Scholl's foot appliances.—adv

PANSIES
NICE LARGE PLANTS

Small Baskets, 40c
Large Baskets, 50c
Would be nice for Memorial Day.
Nothing better or cheaper.
Please give in your order and I will
keep them for you.

EDWIN A. DEAN
Tel. 321-5.
,

MAY CLEAN UP SALE
UR fifth May clean up sale comes at an oppor
tune time as the summer merchandise which
we offer is all up to the minute in style and quality.

O

SALE OPENS SAT., MAY 26, AND CONTINUES MON., MAY 28,

TUES., MAY 20, THURS., MAY 31, INCLUSIVE
I

ATTENTION AS LONG AS THE LOT LASTS.
SILK DRESSES

SPORT SKIRTS

Out- lot of fine Silk Dresses made of Canton Crepe,
Crepe de Chine, Taffeta, Flat Crepe and Altyme
Crepe,-most ail sizes, black, blue, brown, Paisley
and Egyptian design, $16.59 to $65.00 value. Sale
Price ............................................................. $12.50 to $49.00

Sport Skirts of fancy tweeds, accordion plaited, box
plaited, and plain models, ranging in price from
$9.00 to $18.50. Sale Price .................... $5.95 to $12.50

COTTON WAISTS
One lot of White Voile and Dimity Waists, all sizes,
some soiled, $1.98 to $3.25 value. Sale Price .... $1.49

.

I

HATS

We announce our first mark down sale of Spring Hats.
Over 100 hats to be put in this sale at a big reduc
tion in prices. An inspection is solicited.

SPORT COATS
All our new summer Sport Coats made of fine polo
and camel hair cloths, lined and half lined, plain
and plaid models, $15.00 to $57.50 value. Sale
Price ........................ .................................... $11.50 to $37.50

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

One lot of Tie Back Blouses, navy, black, brown,
flesh and white, $5.95 to $10.00 value. Sale Price
.............................................................................. $329 to $5.49

delayed by the freight
embargo on the Rail
roads have arrived and
we are able to fill orders
as fast as received.
All at the very lowest
prices.

V. F. STUDLEY
283 MAIN STREET

PUBLIC AUTO
GO ANYWHERE
ANY TIME
PRICES REASONABLE

MAYNARD OVERLOCK
ROCKPORT
Telephone 204-4 Camden
62*64

PUBLIC CAR

CORSETS
One odd lot of Corsets,' including Bon Toil, Warner.
Smart Set, Modarts and Ba Resista.
Prices $10.00 for .............................. $5.00
7.50 for ................................. 4.50
7.50 for................................. 3.00
6.50 for ................................. 2.50
6.00 for .............................. 3.00
5.00 for ................................. 2.50
4.50 for ......................
2.50
Brassieres, sizes 32 to 54. $1.00 value. Sale Price 79c
Bandeaus, sizes 32 to 54, 75c value. Sale Price 59c
Bandeaus. sizeK 32 to 44. 50c value. Sale Price $1.25
Circlet Aliover Dace, $2.50 value. Sale Price .... $1.19
Circlet Plain, $1.50 value. Sale Price ...................... $1.19
Sanitary Napkins, hospital, $1,50 doz. value. Sale
Trice .................................................................................. $1.00
Sanitary Napkins, regular, $1.00 doz value. Sale
Price ................................................................................... 89c

NOVELTY DEPARTMENT
Embroidered Muslin Collars. 25c value. Sale Price 19c
Pink and Blue Hem Stitched Ruffling, $1.50 value.
Sale Price ........................................................................... 88c
Beads, all colors, $1.00 value. Sale Price 79c plus tax
Betty Beads, colored and silver, 59c value. Sale
Price .................................................................. 39c plus tax
Bromley Collars, Hamburg and Net, 50c value. Sale
Price...................................................................................... 39c
Odd lot of Mens Dress Shirts, sizes from 14 to 16’-..
$2.50 value. Sale Price ............................................. $1.00
Odd sizes of Men’s Arrow Collars. Special, each 6’/2C
Remnants of Ribbon.
Hair Bows, 50c value. Sale Price ................................ 39c
Hair Bows, plaids, 75c value. Sale Price ................... 59c
Ear-rings. $1.25 value. Sale Price................ 89c plus tax

LACE DEPARTMENT

Call
MITCHELL & RANLETT
Telephone 227-M
61-63

Rockland, Me.
62-63

GINGHAM DRESSES

Persian Spanish Luce, $3.25 value. Sale Price $1.98
Black, navy and brown Spanish Luce, $2.50 value.
Kale Price ...................................................................... $1.98
Two pieces FiletCamisole
Eaee, 33c value. Kale
Price ............................................................ ..............«..... 21c
Three pieces Wide Cluny Lace, 33c value. Sale
Price ......................................
21c
One lot Filet Lace and Insertion, 15c value. Kale
Price.................................................................................... 12'/2C
Odd remnants of Buttons.
Remnants of Hanubcrgs.

White Wash Skirts made of cotton gabardine and
surf satin. Special Cleanup .................... 98c to $4.95

So pure and delicious that A. M. G. Soule. Chief of the Division of In
spection, paid them the hinhest compliment, based on chemical test.
A ROCKLAND. ME.. INSTITUTION 62-63-then-T&S
I

A lot of White Wash Skirts made of Cotton, Gabar
dine, Surf Satin, with line pearl buttons and patch
•pockets, $1.98 to $5.00 value. Sale Price 98c to $3.98

TWEED SUITS
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
One piece of Satin Striped Voile, $1.98 value. Kale
Price ................................................................................. $1.59
One piece of Green Striped Ratine, C9c value. SalePrice ................................................................................... 49c
Four pieces Embroidered Beach Cloth, $1.39 value.
Sale Price ....................................................................... 89c
Three pieces Cotton Striped Skirting, 89c value. Sale
Price .................................................................................... 39c
Two pieces Embroidered Voile, 59c value.
SalePrice .................................................................................... 39c
Eight pieces Colored Sport Flannel, $3.98 value. Sale
Price ................................................................................. $2.69

One lot of Tweed Suits for summer and sport wear.
Most ail sizes. Special .......................................... $14,95

WRAPS, COATS & CAPES
A few fine Wraps, Coats and Capes for evening and
v street wear, in grey, navy, brown and black. Most
all sizes, $35.00 to $92.50 value. Sale Price.................
.......................................................................... $29.00 to $72.50

WORSTED DRESSES
One lot of fine Worsted Dresses made of tweed, trico
tine. poiret twill and jersey, mostly navy blue,
$ 15.011 1.1 $501-0 value. Sale Price....... $5.C0 to $42.50

SPORT KNICKERS
SHOE DEPARTMENT
One assortment consisting of black kid, brown kid.
and patent pumps, rogular value $7.50.
Sain
Price .................................................................................. $3.29
One assortment of medium brown one strap Pumps
and medium brown Lace Oxfords; regular price
$6.95 and $6.50. Sale Price .................................... $529
One assortment of Black and Brown Oxfords, broken
lines, excellent value at $6.95. Sale Price ..... $3.29
Ont| assortment of White Pumps, the famoun Red
line anil white cloth Oxfords, $3.50 to $6.00. Sale
Price ............................................................. _.................. $1.98

LINEN DEPARTMENT
Wash Crash, all white tape border. 39e. Sale Price 29c
Wash Crash, all red border, 39c. Sale Price ............ 29c
Handkerchief Linen, specially desired for waists.
stripes, polka dots and cheeks. $1.75. Sale Price $1.19
An all Linen Crash Unbleached, suitable for stair
tracker, 19c. Sale Price ............................................... 15c

WASH GOODS
1000 yards short lengths Percales in an excellent as
sortment of designs and colors, 19c value. Sale
Price...................................................................................... 16c
27 inch Ginghams in checks and stripes, 25c value.
Sale Price ...............................................
19c
32 inch Heavy Green Chanbra. Special Price ....... 15c
5 pieces Kiddie Koilh in pink, 'blue and white cheek
and pink and white stripe. 35c value. Sale Price 29c
7 pieces Fancy White Voiles in checks and dots, 59c
Amd G5c values. Sale Price........................................... 45c
2 pieces fast color Linen Finish Fabric, 35c value.
Sale Price........................................................................... 25c
1 piece Green Beacli Cloth, 39e value. Sale Price 29c
1 piece Blue Plisse with tan figure, 35c value. Sale
Price ................. _................................................................ 25c
5 pieefes finest grade Puritan Prints in well covered
designs. 50c value. Sale Price .................................. 39c
Anderson’s Ivanhoe Zephyr Ginghams, 50c value.
Sale Price........... ’............................................................... 42c
Bates 32 in. Ginghams in short lengths, 29c value.
Sale Price............................................................................25c

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT
size

63x99,

value.

Sale
$1.39
size 72x90, $1.55 value.
Sale
. $1.42
size 81x90, $1.75 value.
Sale
Price ..............
$1.49
Sergeant's Pillow Slips, 42x36. 29c value. Sale Price 23c
Pepperell Pillow Slips, 15x36, 42c value. Sale Price 35c
i
$1.50

KNIT UNDERWEAR
Odd sizes in Children's Summer Shirts and Pants.
Speelal .................................................................................. 19c
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. Small sizes
mostly 32 and 34, 50c to $1.00. Sale Price .......... 39c
Men’s Athletic Slide Fastener Union Suits, sizes 38,
40. 42. $1.50. Sale Price................................................. 98c
Men's B. V. 1). Sleeveless Shirts, sizes 34, 36, 40, 42,
44, $1.00. Sale Price ..................................... ............... 59c
Men’s B. V. I). Drawers, knee length, sizes 32, 36,
$1.00. Sale Price ............................................................. 59c
Women's medium weight Union Suits, Dutch neck,
elbow sleeves, ankle length, sizes 38, 40, $2.25. SabPrice ................................................................................ $1.49

DRAPERIES
Four pieces Figured Marquisette, 50c and 69e. Sale
Price .................................................................................... 39c
Two pieces Marquisette laee edge, 50c. Sale Price 39c
Three pieces Madras, White Biege and Biege with
Old Rose and Blue Figure, S9c and 75c. Sale
Price...................................................................................... 49c

MRS. THURLOW’S ICES
Who Has
Not Heard
of Their
Fame ?

A small assortment of Gingham Dresses for morning
and house wear, $4.50 to $16.50 value.
Sale
Price ................................................................. $2.50 to $7.98

WHITE WASH SKIRTS
WHITE WASH SKIRTS

SILK BLOUSES

Refrigerators

e

ALL SALES FINAL. NO SALE GOODS EXCHANGED OR MONEY REFUNDED
MAIL AND PHONE (558) ORDERS WILL RECEIVE OUR PROMPT AND CAREFUL

Night Gowns, $1.00 and $1.25 value. Kale Price .....89c
Night Gowns, $1.50 value. Sale Price .................... $1.10
Night Gowns. $2.25 and $2.50 value. Sale Price $1.69
Pajamas, $2.25 value. Kale Price............................... $1.49
Shadow Proof Slips, $2.25 value. Sale Price ..... $1.49
Bloomers and Step-ins in pink and white crepe, 79c
and 89c value. Sale Price ........................................... 59c
Step-ins in pink, lavender, peach and blue, $1.50 value.
Sale Price ....................................................a................... 98c
Step-in Sets, $2.00 value. Salfe Price ...................... $139
Bloomers, $1.29 and $1.50 value. Sale Price ....... 98c
Bloomers, $1.98 and $2.25 value. Sale Price ....... $1.59
Corset Covers, 59c value. Sale Price ..........................45c
Envelope Chemise, $1.00 and $1.25 value.
Sale
Price .................................................................................... 89c
Envelope Chemise, $1.50 value. Sale Price ............... 98c
Envelope Chemise,$2.25 value.
KalePrice ............ $1.49
House Dresses, $2.00value.Sale Price ....................... $1.49
Bungalow Aprons, $1.00 and $1.25 value.
Sale
Price ........................................................................................75c
Silk Jersey Petticoats. Sale Price ...................1........ $3.98
Black Sateen Aipron Dresses, $2.25 and $2.50 value.
Sale Priec ....................................................... ................ $1.98

K. C. Moran. .1.. returned last night
from a business trip to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter V. Spencer, an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter? Miss Vera Ella, to Earl Kenneth
French, West Bath. Miss Spencer
graduated from Rockland Higli School
in 1920, is a member of the Mendel
ssohn Club and of Wesley Choral So
ciety and a popular young lady. Mr.
French graduated from Morse High
in 1919 and attended Bowdoln college
up to six months ago where he was a
member of Sigma Nu fraternity. He
left to accept a position with the HoltzCabot electrical company in Boston
where he is now employed.—Bath
Times.

iWgtUfl
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ROCKLAND,

MAINE

A large assortment if Sport Knickers for summer
outing wear of khaki & Tweed. Special $2.98 to $4.98
Sport Knicker Suits in two and three pieces. Special
...... :.................................................................. $7.75 to $12.00

GLOVES
Silk Gloves with fancy stitching, beaver-grey and
v.l.it.’, (2 PQ value, Sftle Pi tee ......................... $1.39
One lot of Fabric Gloves, assorted ........................... 49c
One lot of Fabric Gloves, .assorted ........................... 69c

NOTION DEPARTMENT
Kilkateen, regular 10c value. Sale Price, per spool 6c
Snaps, regular 10c value. Sale Price, per spool ....... 5c
Odd lots of Rick Rack in colors, regular 15c. Sale
Price, each ...................................................................... 10c
Shirred Ribbon Elastics, regular 50c. Sale Price
pel- yard ............................................................................ 29c
Baste Cotton, Nos, 40. ,60, GO and 70, regular price 7c.
Sale Price, per yard .......... .................... ;....................... 5c
One-quarter inch White Elastic. Special, per yard 3c
Odd lots Hooks and Eyes, regular 10c value. Kale
Price, per dozen ................................................................. 5c
Warren Collar Supporters, black and white, regular
20c value. Sale Price, per dozen ............................. 10c

ART GOODS DEPARTMENT
Signet Ring Yarn, 40c per ball (1 oz. ball). Sale
Price ................................................................................... 19c
Corinthian Yarns, 40c per ball (regular).
Sale
Price ................................................................................... 25c
One lot of Bags, $2.00. SalePrice ........................... $1.25
Pillow Tops to embroider, $1.75 Sale Price ....... $1.25
White Night Gowns, $1.50. Sale Price ............... $1.00
Kiddies' Rompers. Special for Sale ...............................75c
Kiddies' Dresses with Bloomers, $2.25. Sale Price $1.98
Pillow Slips. Special ..................................................... $1.25
Scarfs. $1.00 and $1.50. Sale Price ............................. 75c

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
Ladies' full fashioned Ail Silk Hose, black and cor
dovan, $2.75 value. Sale Price ............................. $2.25
Ladies' full fashioned Silk Hose, Lisle Top, black and
cordovan. Special Price .......................................... $1.49
Ladies' full fashioned Chiffon Silk in dark russet and
cordovan, $3.00 value. Sale Price ....................... $1.98
Ladies' full fashioned Silk Hose, Lisle Top, black anil
cordovan. Special Price ........................................ $1,79
Ladies’ fdll fashioned All Silk Hose, white only, $3.0!)
value. Sale Price.........................................................$1.98
Ladies full fashioned Silk Hose, Lisle Top, black and
white. Special Price ................................................ $1.10
Ladies' full fashioned Mercerized Lisle Hose, Idaek
only; subject to slight Imperfections, 3 pairs $1.00
Ladies’ fashioned Cotton Hose, black only. Special 23c
Ladies’ Mercerized Drop Stitch Hose, white only.

TOILET GOODS DEPARTMENT
Palm and Olive Oil Soaps. Special 6c bar or 6 for 25c
All of our Soaps, assorted, regular 10c value. Sale
Price, cac-h ......................................................................... 7c
All of our Soaps, assorted, regular 15c value. SalePrice, each ......................................................................... 9C
All of our Soaps, assn led, regular 25c value. Sale
Price, each ...............................
19c
Assorted Face Powders, regular 50c value. Sale
Price, each ....................................................................... 29c
Golden Glint Shamp,;o, regular $5, value.
Sale
................................................................................. 19c
Assorted Talc Powders, regular 25c value. Sale
Pffco ..................................................................................... 19c
S. S Pierce Llonceau Lemon Cream Lotion, regular 50c
value. Suit- Price .......................................................... 39c
Special Double Mesh Hair Nets, per dozen ............. 59c
.Assorted Talcs, regular $1.00 value. Sale Price .. . 89c
Violet Bath Soap, regular 50c value. Sale Price .... 39c

FLOOR COVERING
All our Felt Base Floor Coverings, 75c. Sale Price 59c
Two rolls of Stair Carpets, brown and old rose, oid
rose and blue, $1.63, Sale Price........................... $1.39
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Every-Other-Day

Your Lights Free for Life
O certain of its customers, Central Maine

T

Power Company has a unique partner

ship offer to make.

have at least $500 saved.

It will be open Just7

five working days—May 25, 26, 28, 29, 51.

If you accept this offer

We are not going to explain the plan here

your lights, in effect, will as long as you live

but any employee of Central Maine Power

cost you nothing. You will not even get any bills.

Company

Once each quarter, the Company will send

Because this offer is an opportunity for a

you a receipted bill—and a check.

partnership in the electric business, perhaps

The offer is open only to customers.

It

can be taken advantage of only by those who

will gladly

explain

it

to

you.

you will be interested in the future of this

business.

Here is what Steinmetz says about it:

Electrical development... is ready for the biggest things that industry
can offer.

Half a century ago electricity turned no wheel anywhere, nor

Pull the electric wires out of the world today
and our civilization would look like a sieve.
lighted any street.

What will electricity do for us yet? • It will do whatever energy can
do for us.

Electricity is energy and energy is the basis of civilization.
always had to have it and always will.

We have

I

We call this the age of electricity, but it isn’t. The age of elec
tricity has not begun. All we Have done yet is but preparatory to the
Ushering in of the electrical age.
WHATEVER may havp l»een the failings

of

Central

Maine Power Company, a lack of vision of the future

of electricity has never been one of them.
The Company was started as a protest against a lack

—Steinmetz in Hearst’s International Magazine

Few people have the faintest idea of the vast
of sound, solid property that is each year being
Central Maine l’ower Company—not primarily for
pose of making more money but rather for the
of doing our job.

amount
built by
the pur
purpose

of vision—as u protest against the belief that there was
MORE PROPERTY—MORE EARNINGS

no future for electricity.
When, years ago, an electrical expert investigated Wa
terville and reported that the city was saturated with elec
tricity and could buy no more, the Company replied,
“Bosh”—and lived to see the demand there double and
double again.

OUR JOB—SO WE DIB IT
When, in war times, a demand existed for more and
more electric energy, Central Maine Power Company built
a plant. People said it was no time to build a power plant
—but the territory we served needed more power—and
our job was to supply it, so we did the job.
When the war ended and the demand still grew, people
said, “The boom will end—if you develop more power
you’ll have it left on your hands.”
We did develop more power—we built the Skowhegan
station—and the boom ended—and, instead of less demand
for power, the mounting demand sopped up every bit that
Skowhegan could develop and cried for more.
Within the past twelve months we have rebuilt a plant
at Waterville, have added another unit at Skowhegan.
What vast sums of money it lakes to provide for the
growing electrical needs of the territory is hard for the
public to realize.
V

THIS MUST BE DONE

In the next twelve months, just to stay ahead of the
mounting demand for power, the Company must build a
power station at Union, Maine, to supply Knox County.
It must put a new unit in its power plant at Deer Rips,
must put a new steam turbine in its Lewiston station, a
new unit in its Norway station, must rebuild the Cascade
plant at Oakland.
,
To pay for these new power developments, for new build
ings, for new line and switching equipment, for rural line
extensions and to pay for the transformers and equipment
necessary to hook up new customers, will require within
the next twelve months the expenditure of close to two
million dollars.

This new property goes to work at once bringing in
earnings—for the people of Maine, like* people the world
over—are willing to pay a fair price for a good service.
The year the Company started it earned less than $2,000
(gross).

In
In
In
In

1010
1012
1017
1020

the earnings passed $100,000.
they were a half million.
they passed the million mark.
they passed the two million mark.

Hot Our Job-But Yours
“. . . . the new money that public util
ity companies require .... does not
go for the purpose of making more money
for the people who have already invested
their money in the business.............. the new
money is not to enhance the value of the
property. . . . but it is to take care of the
additional service that YOU PEOPLE ARE
CALLING FOR.
“It is important to YOU, .... when
these utilities call for this capital to enlarge
their plants to take care of YOUR growth
and YOUR future business, THAT THEY
GET IT.

“It is infinitely more important to YOU
than it is to the utilities, that they get it.”
E. K. Hall, in speech before Boston
Chamber of Coiniue

In 1921 they passed the three million mark.
In 1923 they will, at the present rate of increase, pass
the four million dollar mark.

TO WORK—TO SERVE!
It is on the strength of what we have done—of the
service we have tried to give—on the vast amount of prop
erty we have bought and built—of the steady earnings of
the Company—of the big work that is ahead of us—that
we continue to go tathe customers of the Company and
to offer them a partnership in the enterprise, through the
purchase of our 7 per cent preferred stock.
It is with absolute honesty and sincerity that we say:
We believe, for Maine people, our preferred stock offers
the BEST POSSIBLE INVESTMENT.
It gives you a
share in the building up of the State.
It gives you a
share in the earnings of Maine power,
It gives you a
security with an unbioken 17-year dividend record.
It
makes you a partner with over 10,000 other Maine people
—joined in one Maine company to do Maine’s work.

We are only on the threshold of the electrical era.
Maine with its adequate supply of electrical power await
ing development, can prosper in spite of its location, if
Maine people will put their money to work developing
Maine power.
ARE YOUR DOLLARS TRAITORS!
Thihk of this and then ask yourself: “Are my dollitrs
doing their part or are they slacker dollars! Are they
lying idle in this time of need,—have they turned traitor
to Maine and thrown their power behind some rival state
—or are they here at home in Maine as I am, working as
I am to make it a better, richer, liner State!”
And so, if an employee of Central Maine Power Com
pany comes to you and asks you, “Why don’t you get your
lights free for life!” remember that'there are more pos
sibilities to the plan than the mere saving of money and
trouble. Any employee can tell you about it.

Central Maine Power Company

